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Dedication 
To LEO A. DREY WHOSE DEEP LOVE of the out-of-doors has con
tinually stimulated his dynamic crusade for the preservation of our 
dwindling natural resources and ranks him among the leading con
servationists of Missouri. 

Mr. Drey is best known to students of the School of Forestry 
as owner of the 136-000-acre Pioneer Forest, largest privately 
owned forest in the state. Soon after Pioneer Forest was formed in 
1950 it became Missouri Tree Farm Number One under the 
American Tree Farm System. Pioneer Forest has become convinc
ing proof to the people of the Ozarks that sustained-yield forest 
management can be a profitable enterprise. Leo Drey, a member 
of the Society of American Foresters, demonstrated that timber 
growing and harvesting is compatible with preservation of natural 
beauty of the forest . Two tracts of land, one the familiar virgin 
pine stand along Highway 19, were set aside on Pioneer as natural 
areas to preserve unique occurrances of Missouri Ozark forest. 

St. Louisans know Mr. Drey well for his continued effort to 
develop a badly-needed county park system. He is President of 
the Open Space Council of St. Louis; is a member of the Gov
ernor's Wild River Commission; is on the Advisory Board of the 
Glen Helen, a large natural area in Ohio owned by Antioch 
College, his Alma Mater; is a member of the Board of the Com
mittee for Environmental Information, concerned with overall 
problems of deterioration of our natural environment; is a Board 
Member of the St. Louis Audubon Society; and is a former Board 
Member of the Friends of the Land in Missouri and the Missouri 
Chapter of Nature Conservancy. 

Mr. Drey has demonstrated great stamina in his battles for 
conservation. Although his efforts have not always been rewarded, 
his perseverence and subtle, yet forceful, influence is felt widely. 

A faithful and active supporter of the School of Forestry and 
the Forestry Club, Mr. Drey has been a member of our Advisory 
Council since its inception and is a former President of this 
organization. In recognition of his exceptional service he was 
awarded the Citation of Merit from both the School of Forestry 
and the University of Missouri Alumni Association. 

Weare honored to know him as a true friend. 
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THEODORE WALTER BRETZ-1908-1967 

DR. THEODORE WALTER BRETZ, Head of the Department of Plant Pathology 
and Professor of both Plant Pathology and of Forestry at the University of 
Missouri passed away December 31, 1967. As a scientist, his particular 
field of interest was forest pathology where most of his recent research 
had been concentrated on oak wilt and Fomes annosus root rot. He pub
lished extensively in such journals as Phytopathology, Plant Disease Re
porter, Proceedings of the International Shade Tree Conference and others. 
His research on oak wilt is internationally known, and he had been asked 
to prepare a definitive monograph on this disease by the American Phytopath
ological Society. The monograph was in progress at the time of his death. 

For nearly 20 years, Dr. Bretz had been advising graduate students ma
joring in botany and forestry in the area of forest pathology. Theses pro
duced under his guidance were of uniformly high quality reflecting the 
careful review and thorough initial planning they had received. He was 
an outstanding teacher, not only at the graduate but also at the under
graduate level. Many of his undergraduate students decided to proceed 
to graduate work following exposure to his course in forest pathology. 

A native of Ohio, Dr. Bretz was born in Lorain on September 19, 1908. 
He was educated at Ohio State University where he completed his under
graduate degree as well as the Ph.D. His M.S. was completed at Iowa 
State University. He had taught at Cornell and Texas A. and M. in addi
tion to the University of Missouri. He also served for about 10 years in 
disease survey and in research with the old Bureau of Plant Industry of 
the United States Department of Agriculture. For 13 years, he had been 
Professor of Forestry at Missouri and had been appointed Head of the 
new Department of Plant Pathology on September 1, 1967. 

Dr. Bretz held membership in the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, the American Institute of Biological Science, the American 
Phytopathological Society, the International Shade Tree Conference, and 
the Society of American Foresters. He was vice-president during 1966-67 
of the North Central Division of the American Phytopathological Society. 
At the Ninth International Botanical Congress, he participated as an 
invited speaker in the session on "The Ecology and Physiology of Tree 
Diseases." He had been elected to membership in Sigma Xi, Gamma Sigma 
Delta, Xi Sigma Pi, and Phi Epsilon Phi. He had served on many com
mittees associated with these organizations and with the University of 
Missouri. 

In 1960-61, he held a Guggenheim Fellowship for study at the Swiss 
Federal Research Institute at Zurich. During this period, he visited research 
centers in En!l;land, France, Germany, Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Norway, and Sweden. 
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WILLIAM JAMES O'NEIL 

Jim O'Neil was born March 5, 1894 at Chippeawa Falls, Wisconsin, the 
son of a woods superintendent for a nearby large mill. His interest in 
logging and the lumbering industry began early. As a youth, he ran logs 
being floated on the Chippeawa River. In 1917, he received a B.S. degree in 
Logging Engineering at Oregon State College and went to France as a 
second lieutenant in the field artillery during World War 1. 

Following the war, he held a wide variety of positions in logging and 
engineering with a number of companies. Accounts of his experiences would 
make an exciting novel. He was nearly frozen waiting out a blizzard, sought 
refuge in a lake to escape burning, was trailed hy a cougar in Oregon, treed 
by a bullmoose and chased by wolf packs in Minnesota and shot at by a 
drunken constable in a logging camp. He also investigated the Cloquet fire 
of 1918. This report resulted in dropping lawsuits against a company rail
road, which was charged with alledgedly causing the fire through careless 
operation . He estimated and helped supervise the salvage of two hillion 
feet of blow down timber in the 1938 New England hurricane. Volunteering 
for military duty in World War I, at the age of 50, he was severely wounded 
by an exploding mine in Germany, spending a year and three days in 
Army hospitals. Except for the war period, he served with the U.S. Forest 
Service from 1934 to 1951 when he joined the staff of the School of Forestry. 

Mr. O'Neil belonged to a number of organizations including the So
ciety of American Foresters, Forest Products Research Society, Railroad 
Tie Association, Rotary International, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Knights of Columbus, Phi Gamma Delta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Xi 
Sigma Pi, Forty and Eight, and the Mi litary Order of the Purple Heart. 

The Forestry Club granted him Lifetime Honorary Membership in 
March, 1964. 

"Big Jim" as he was affectionately called hy his students, combined his 
training, lifetime of rich experience, strong principles and ideals in a brand 
of teaching not often found today. He was devoutly religious, staunchly 
patriotic and strongly dedicated to his work . He was a big man. 

Jim O'Neil died in Columbia May 9, 1967, nine days after the death of 
his wife, Irene. 
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PEOPLE MAKE THE SCHOOL 
D. P. DUNCAN 

SCHOOLS OF FORESTRY ARE USUALLY associated with education and research 
related to the resources to be derived from the forest by outsiders. They 
should be equally strongly associated (and perhaps are) with the people 
who make them what they are: the faculty, technicians, secretaries, graduate 
students, undergraduates, alumni, and others, because the quality of educa
tion and of research depends upon these people. Instead of attempting to 
summarize the happenings of the past year in total, let me concentrate 
on the people associated with the School of Forestry at Missouri. 

The School now has a staff of 21 in the instructor through professorial 
ranks plus seven research associates who are employees of the U. S. Forest 
Service. Included are three people in Extension, one in land management 
and two in wood utilization and marketing activity. The latest addition 
is Ed Wheeler, who is in a regional position under the Technical Services 
Act. The Technical Services Act is under the direction of the Department 
of Commerce and in essence is an extension program for industry aimed at 
bringing the most recent findings of research to American business in a 
useful way. Ed is serving four states; Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and 
Missouri. He joined the Missouri staff on September 1, having come here 
from Oklahoma State University where he served on the Forestry depart
ment faculty for nine years. Prior to that he had six to seven years of 
industrial experience. His program is closely associated with extension utili
zation and marketing personnel (such as Miles Brown on our staff here 
in Missouri) and with State Forestry Divisions in each of the four states. 

The School also added an assistant professor in ecology this past fall, 
who, in addition, provides us competence in computer programming and 
analysis. Dr. Glenn Goff came here from Central Michigan University 
where he taught botany and conservation courses. He is a Ph.D. from the 
University of Wisconsin having studied in the widely recognized Curtis 
and Cottam tradition. During the past faIl he taught a part of the new 
five hour forest ecology course sharing it with Lee PaulseII, Gene Cox, and 
Carl Settergren. Glenn has applied for an NSF research grant in ecology 
and currently has an experiment station project submitted for approval 
for Mcintire-Stennis funding. Both are concerned with quantitative anal
ysis of forest compositional changes. 

On January 1, Kenneth C. Chilman joined us as Assistant Professor of 
Forest Recreation. He is completing his Ph.D. at the University of Mich
igan where he has been teaching Forest Administration and Policy as weIl 
as some of the Recreation and Fire course work. His experience with the 
U. S. Forest Service includes nine years on three western National Forests. 

Kent Downing came to Missouri last faIl as an instructor from the 
Colorado State Forest Service. He is handling laboratories in aerial photo
grammetry and working on his Ph.D. degree. Kent has an M.S. Degree 
from Colorado State University where he also took his undergraduate work. 
He is assuming the position vacated by Don Janes. 
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The inventory work in India with F AO was incomplete at the end of 
Sandy Nash's second year there. His leave was extended at the request of 
the Indian government and F AO for an additional year to complete this 
assignment. The course work in mensuration and photogrammetry has been 
taken by John Sammi. Professor Sammi retired last year from his teach
ing and research at Syracuse where he spent nearly 39 years on the faculty. 
We are pleased to have a man of his experience to teach our courses. 

With the increasing activity engendered by an enlarged staff and greater 
number of students, both graduate and undergraduate, in the School, 
we have a new position of Administrative Assistant . This has been assumed 
by Gordon Powell, a graduate of Mississippi State with Alabama Division 
of Forestry experience followed by several years with Georgia Pacific. Gordon 
will be working on his Master's degree in addition to assuming responsibil
ity for a number of administrative activities. 

Dr. T. W. Bretz who was appointed Head of the new Department of 
Plant Pathology on the campus on September 1, 1967, continued to carry 
the title of Professor of Forestry as well as the new one in Plant Pathology. 
His death on December 31 was a severe loss to the University. Ted was 
an outstanding teacher as well as a very competent research scientist whose 
advice was sought by many. Graduate students in forest pathology often 
chose this field as a result of the stimulation they received from his under
graduate course. As head of the new Department, Dr. Bretz had been 
searching for a forest pathologist to assume many of his former teachinq; 
and research activities. We are hopeful that an able man can be found to 
assume these duties in the near future. 

Both Kent Adair and Carl Settergren completed work for their Ph.D. 
degrees at Colorado State University late last summer. Unfortunately it is 
not possible to review all of the programs and accomplishments of our 
staff during the last year. Suffice it to say that they are active long hours 
during the week in pursuit of better teaching and research as well as im
proved programs of extension and public service. 

The School has been affected during the current academic year by a 
number of rather serious illnesses with three senior staff members in addi
tion to Dr. Bretz out for hospitalization for substantial periods. Fortunately 
these men are now (January) recovered or on the mend and will be back 
with us. Most of you have doubtless heard we lost both Jim and Irene 
O'Neil during the past year. Following retirement, Jim had prepared a 
manuscript covering his life entitled "From Dawn to Dusk" which is most 
interesting reading. With the help of the Alumni Association possibilities of 
publication are being explored. 

Four new technician positions have been created in the School to assist 
with our expanding research program. One of these is in tree physiology, 
one in electronics associated with forest soils and ecology, and two in 
wood technology. In addition, a number of research assistantships have 
been added so that we now have about 17 with one new teaching assistant
ship and three NDEA graduate fellowships . 

Our graduate student complexion is changing in a healthy fashion. Of 
the 27 or 28 graduate students who are or have been with us this academic 
year, two thirds are from other schools. These include Colorado State Uni
versity, Illinois, Massachusetts, McGill, Michigan, Mississippi State, Ne
braska, North Carolina State, University of the Philippines, Southern Il
linois, Syracuse, Taiwan National University, Tennessee, Toronto and 
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Utah State. We are assuming that our greatest proportional student growth 
will occur in this group and are emphasizing effort to strengthen our grad
'.late education and research program. This is true on the Columbia campus 
of the University as a whole, and real headway is being made. 

Our undergraduate student body is the largest in the School's history 
with 233 being the official fall semester count of forestry majors. Because of 
the interstate agreements between Missouri and both Kansas and Nebraska, 
a substantial number of undergraduates are coming from these states. 
About 25 are taking advantage of this reciprocal agreement which permits 
students from these two states to take forestry at Missouri without paying 
outstate fees. 

My review of people associated with the Forestry School would be in
complete without mentioning three other groups, our secretarial staff, the 
Advisory Council, and the Forestry Alumni Association . We have a good 
and relatively new secretarial staff with three full-time personnel and three 
students who work with us on a part-time basis. Mrs. Mary Grace Rob
ertson joined us as Secretary to the Director following some 13 years of 
experience with Business and Public Administration. Currently, we are 
trying to fill another full-time position but find good typists hard to locate, 
especially during mid-year. 

The Advisory Council is a group of about 80 men engaged in land man
agement or one of the wood-using or related industries in the State. These 
men were very helpful in getting the McIntire-Stennis legislation passed 
which has meant so much to the School in its graduate education and 
research programs. They have also provided helpful guidance with our 
short course and conference programs and have assisted with the School's 
Development Fund. We believe they will be helpful in relation to our 
new Forestry Building when the appropriate time comes. 

At the last meeting of the Advisory Council, the Forestry Alumni Asso
ciation awarded a Citation of Merit to Leo Drey, an active member and 
former president of the Advisory Council and a loyal supporter of the 
Schoo\. He also was awarded an Honorary Membership in the University 
of Missouri Alumni Association. 

The encouragement of alumni in many ways is much appreciated. A 
number of good students have been sold on attending the Missouri For
estry School by interested alumni. Continued help with these recommenda
tions to able young men is highly desirable. Alumni have also made sub
stantial contributions to the School development fund for scholarships, 
loans, and unrestricted use. An outstanding gift of the past year was pro
vided by an early alumnus, William G . Kohner, as an endowment in con
tinuing support of a forestry scholarship for juniors, seniors or graduate 
students. 

Any organization, but particularly one engaged in Higher Education, 
necessarily depends for its quality upon the people who are a part of it 
or who assist in building it. The Forestry School at Missouri has shown 
truly amazing growth, both quantitatively and qualitatively in 20 years. 
From this perspective, its prospects for the next 20 years look equally bright. 
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Above: 

Row l - K . Chilman, Dr. McGinnes, Dr. Cox 
Row 2-M. Brown, Dr. Settergren, Dr. Adair 

Shown Opposite : 

Row i- Dr. Duncan, Dr. Westv Id, Mr. Moore 
Row 2-G. Powell, J. Sammi, G. Goff 
Row 3-Dr. Brown, K. Downing, G. Wheeler 
Row 4-R. B. Polk, J . P . Pa to ret , L . E . McCormick 
Row 5- J. M. Nichols, L. K . Paulsen, Dr. Smith 

SECRET ARIES 

Mary-Grace, Jeanie, Phyllis 
Sue, Bobbie, Linda, Alba 



FRANCIS THURMAN HOLT 
Columbia, Mis ollri 

Fores try lub : 59-'68 
See r"e rary '60-'62, A s is t"nr Forest r '61 

S e iety of m rican Foresters 
Xi Sigma Pi : ssista nt Fores ter '61-'62 

a mma Sig ma Delt" 
S igma Xi 
Rieh~rd M. Higgin S hol ars hip: '60 

Exp ri en e: B.S.F. University of Missouri '62; 
M .. , niversity of Mis ollri '63; S. Oil r 
GUilrd '54-'58; Mi sOLlri D epartm nt of 011-

serva rion '53-'54 

Di ertation Title: < nergy and Wat r B"lane D e-
termination in a Hardwood Forest f Illra l 
Mis o llri 
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ROBERT F. LOWERY 
M;lcon. Miss(lilri 

I,'o res try Club : '(,2- '(,g 
R;lnger '()~·-'(,S. :\ ss isr,lnt Forester '(,S-'{j(, 

Socil' ty of Ameri ca ll Foreslers: '{,'i-'(,g 

X i Sigma Pi : IL 'nge r '(1.~ -'(,6, Fore, 1 l' r '(l)-'(,7 

M.R .II. A.: LicLl tt'n ;lIlt Covernor, P;lrk Ii ousl'; Cov-
erllor , 1';1 rk Il ous.: 

AI, 11 ;1 Z la 
Missouri Ft' til'r ;ll ioll of WonH'!IS' Ch dlS l,'or('s lry 

Schoi:l rship 
Sports: Intr:lmllr:d Voll ey ball , So fri> ;dl , I;"olh;dl 

Experience: .S . I3. L.M. Fores try Aid '(,3; U.S. 
I3 .L.M . For 's lry .'\id 'M; U.S . IU ,.M. i)i , tlicr 
Fire Control T ecbni r i<ln '(l, ; (;r: ldu alt' Rest"lrrh 
.t\ ss ist:lnt '(,(,- '( H, liniversity of Mi sMJl lri , For
l·s try. 

DAVID M. OSTERMEIER 
S, ringfi ' Id , Illin ois 

Forestry ' Iuh : ~ YC;lrs (LJnivtrsity of Illi noi s) 
X i Sigma Pi 
Camma Sigma D ·Ira 
Delra Upsil on 

Ex perie ll ce: B. S. Fores t Produ ction , University of 
III inni s. 

MONTERASTELLI, JULIUS JERRY 
On;lwa , lilinois 

Forestry lu b: '63-'64, '64-'65, '65·')6 
So i ry of Am ri a n Foresters 
Xi Sigm a Pi 
Psi pilon 
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WILLIAM JAMES VOYLES 
SOI"(: nto, Illinois 

Xi Sigma Pi 

Experience: U.S. Fores t Service, I SlIlllm er ; N. E. 
Forl:st Experiment Stat ion \V: ll erslled M:,nage
l11em, 1 SlIml11l!r; 13.S. I:ores try, U ni ve rsity of 
Ill inoi s. 

ARMANDO L. ARANAS 
Cav ite City, Philippines 

Xi Sigma Pi 
Socie ty of Fi lipino Forest r 
Soc iety of Filipino Photogrammetrist 

Experience : Philippine ], orest Service: 3 yea rs; Sta te 
ni ve r ' ity ( Philippin es): 1 year. 

JOHN L. POWELL 
Champaign, I ll inois 

X i igm3 Pi 
Ga mma Sigma Del ta 

DEA Fell ow. hip 

MICHAEL J. W ALTERSCHEIDT 
M ex i co, M issoll ri 

Forestry lub : '64-'69 
SAF: '66-'69 
Xi Sigma Pi 
1\m riean Phytopathological ociety 
In tramur::tl s: Bas k tball 

Experienc : Fore t Keeling ur ery, 3 years 
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Graduating Seniors 
ALLE N, RONALD WAYNE 

Sull iv: ln . Missouri 
Fore try Chill : 'riS-'(j(, . 'riri-'(,7, '(,7-'0i'{ 
Ran g r' 'ri7, Ass istant Fores ter '(,X 
Societ y of AnH'ri c IIl Fores ters: '(,(,- '(,7, '(,7-'(,X 
[ Aperi ence: Wi lli amsd:d Nurse ry, Inc. 'fi(,-'(,7; Mcr~-

mer Mining COJ11p:lny, Sulli van. Mi~s()uri : SUI11 -

mer 'GS, summ er '(,(,; M issou l i J) l' p:lrllll l' IH of 
COll se rva ti on, Meraill t c District . '(12-'(,i'{ 

ANDERSON, ROBERT LEE 
We, r I'hins, Missouri 

Fores tr\ ' Iuh : '(,3-'()7 
I' arli an;e"t a ri :,n '(,+-'(,~, Ass isl:lllt 1." lI l's lel '(,0. 

Fores ter '(,7 
1.01-: St:df : ,\ ssist.l li t I': ditor '( '~-'()( " Editor '(,(,-'(,7 

Society of Am erican Fores tcrs: '(,~-'(,7 
Air Force ROTC adet '(,1-'(,7 
Arll old Air Society 
Rich :lrds Schol:lrship 
Gw illn er Schola rsh ip 
Rich :lrd M . Iliggill s Schol:lrship 
Experi ence : 'Forest Pathology L lh Assisl:11l1 :11' the 

Ulliversity of Missouri '(,]-'64; FOrl'H Physio lo!!,y 
Llh Techni ian at the Uni vcrsit of Missouri 
'()·I-'M; Fures try ~ id for U . S. Forest Service 'C») ; 
Forest Ecology Lab T ec hnician ilt thl' Ulliversit y 
of Missouri '(j5- 'M ; Fores t Pathology Lah T cc h-
IlICI:1I1 :It th niversit y of issoul'l '()()- '(,7 

DAVIS, WALTER MICHAEL 
Wa lnu t Grove, M issouri 

For -s try lub : '()4- '()S , '65-'(j(j , '(,7- 'riR 
Forest Prodllct s Resc:lrch Socie t 

i Sigilla Pi 
Ruf- ex 
Scab bard and Blad 
Pi mi ron Sigm~ 
Alph, Gamma Sigma : Treasurer 
Sports: lnrramur:d Softball 
Exp rience: I au l Hughes ontrJctors 'M-'GS; La-

ross Lumber ompilny'(j )- ' )7 

FAIRCHILD, JAMES HOWARD 
North Platt, Nc l ra sb 

'For s try lu b: 2 y ars 
Log Sta ff : Adverti ing, Summer amp rti 
Soci ,ty of Am ri an I' res ters 
Alph. Z ta 

3111 111 3 Sigma D lta 
Triangle Social-Professi n ~ 1 'Frnt rnit 
Experien .S.F.S. Engi n rin g id 
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FISHER, JERALD WAYNE 
Butl e r , M issouri 

Forest ry CI u b : '()·f-'6S, 'M- '6(), '6(,- '()7, '67-'68 
Soc ie ry of }\meriC:1I1 Foresters : '(l)- ' ()7, '()7-'()8 
X i Sigm a Pi 
Secre rary-F isc:d Agent 
Sports: Vo ll ey ball , F ooth;dl , Ba sketha ll 

Ex perience: J-Ji :l\v:t rh:t Na tiona l Fore t 

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM EDWARD 
Columbu s, Ne brasb 

I'-oresrrl' C lub : '66- '()7, '67-'68 
Soc ie ty of Amerion For s t ers: '()()-'()7, '(j7-'(,8 

GORDON, FRANK LYLE 
Broo kfi eld, Mi ssouri 

Fores try Club: '(j+-'(JS, '65-'66, '()(,-'()7, '67-'68 
Par liam cnt;lri :11l 'M-'(j6 
Log Staff : Ass is tant Adv erti sing Manager '66-'67, 

Adverti s in g Man:l ger '67-'68 
Soc iety o f Am cri ca n Fores t ers: '(J(j-'67, '67-'(j8 
Coc krell H ouse Tre:1 urer : '65-'66 
Soph omor W s tveld Award '(ie, 
Sports: Intramura l '6+-'67 
Exp eri ence: Lab T echnic ian in Fores t Ph ys i logy la b, 

U niv ers ity o f Misso uri 

HELTON, DAVID HARRISON 
G il man C ity, Missour i 

Fores try lub : '(,5-'n6, '66-'67, '67-'68 
Log St:lff : Advcrtis in g S taff '66-'67 
Soc ie ty of Am eri ca n F orcs t ers 
X i Sigm a Pi 
Associat Fore ter '67-'68 
Gamma S igma D elta 

urators Award: '64-'65, '6S-'66 
Missouri F eel erati on o f Wom en's lubs Fores try 

Schola rs hip '66, '67 
Ri ch a rd M, Higgins S holarship '66 
Westveld Junior Aw;ud '67 
Sports: Intram ura l F oo tba ll , V II yba ll , B a k tb all 
Experience: T a hoe Nationa l Fores t '65; Cust er Na-

tion a l F res t '67; D endro logy Lab Instructor '66, 
'67 
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ISRAEL, DAVID LYNN 
Beth any, M issouri 

Forestry C1 uh 'r,4-'6.'i, '()5-'6G, 'r,(J-'67 
M.R .I-I.A. 
Sports: Footbal l, Vo ll ey h:dl , Swimmi ng I ntramurals 
Experience: Lambert Llndscape Corporation '64; 

U.S.F.S. Sa n Ikrna rclin o National Forest '65; 
Superi or Natio n:d Forest 'r,7 

JUTTNER, ADRIAN STEPHEN 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Forestry C illb : 4- YC:lrs 
Se(Teta ry 

Society or Ameri ca n " orestcrs 
X i Sigma Pi 
R.O.T. .: Tiger Ba ltery, Sp cia I For cs o. 
Sports: Fres hman Wrestlin g 
Ex peri en 'c: Mamilloth Distric t. II1 Yo Na ti onal Forest 

'65; I al · Di stri cr, Umat'illa National Forest '07 

KOPF, DARRELL ENGENE 
Rul o, Ne braska 

Forestry lid) '6.5-'66 
So iety or AmeriC;ln Foresters: '66-'m, '()7-'6H 
Pi Omicron Sigm:1 
IF ll onoril ry 
D Ita Sigma Phi So ia l frat rnity 
Sports: ln t ramur:ds 
Ex peri enc·: State or Ne braska Surveyor's Of-Ii e '65; 

U.S.F.S. Div ision or T im b r Management 'r,7; 
William dal e N ursery, In c. '67 

LACKAMP, LAWRENCE LOUIS 
Kansas ity, Missouri 

For stry lub : '64-'65, ' 5-'66, '66-'67, '67-'68 
Society or Ameri c;lIl Fores ters: '66-'67, '67-' 8 
N wma n lui : '64-'65 

Experienc : U.S .F.S. Shasta-Trinity Na tion al For st 
'65; Routt National For t,' 7 
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LEFEVER, JERRY BARDNER 
Rochepo rt. :VI isso ur i 

Forestn ' C lub : '(l,-'(,7. '(,7-'(,S 
Log St;t A" : :\ ss ist: tnt :\d n'rrising '(,7- 'ri~ 
Xi Sigm~ Pi 
Ri chard C'. Ili ggi ns ,!\w;lI·d '(,7 

LIDHOLM, GARY VINCENT 
Dittmer. Missouri 

For ·stry Club : ' (,+-'(,), '(,.1-'6(" '(l,-'r,7, 'ri7-'riK 
Sec re t:lI·y '()7 

Log Staff: 13us in css M ;1I1 :tger '(,7-'oR 
Soc iety of Americ; IIl Foreste rs: 'oo-'ri7, '07-'68 
X i Siglll :t Pi : Ran ge r '67-'(,1{ 
Gallllll ;t Sig lll :1 Delta 
fli gg in s Sc hob rship 

Fxperi en("(,: US .F.S. S~ n Bcrn J rdin o Na ti onal Forcst 
'(,S; U.S. F .S. E ldor:td o Natio na l Forest '67 

LINDSEY, STEVEN E. 
LJ ygnc, Kan sas 

Forcstry lu b : 2t~ yc:trs 
Fores ter '68 

Society of Ameri ca n Forester: '66-'67, '67-'68 
Americ:tn Fores try As 0 ia tion : '66-'67, '67-'68 
Westveld Se nior AW3 rd '6R 
Marguerite Kruger Co nserva ti on C lub Scholarship '67 

LUMB, RONALD EUGENE 
olumbi a, Missouri 

Fores try Club : '63-'68 
Ran ger '64, Athletic cha irman '63 

Log Staff : Adverr i ement '65-'66 
ociety of American F orester : '66-'67, '67-'68 
~det OAl er Assoc iati on 

Di t inguish d Mi liwry Student 
W estveld Sophomore Awa rd 
Sport: Intramural Footba ll , Bas ketba ll 

Exp ri ence: Los P odres Nat iona l Fore t ; Hobart and 
Son Roling 
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ME NKE, W ILLIAM ROY 
Vill a Ridge, Missouri 

Fores try Cluh : '6S-'6(" '{j(1-'67, '(17-'(1/{ 
Log Staff : Advertisin g '(16-'67 
Soc iety of Amcri 'a n Fores ters 
X i Sigma Pi 
G~ Il1I1l ; 1 Sigma Delta 
G ology Award '6(i 

Ex perien ce: As plundh Tree Ex pert Company '(1 1-'63; 
Perrol ire ' hem ica I orpora ri on '63-'(,S; J. M. 
Ni -hols (Chri stm:ls T rees) 'M-'()/{ 

MICHAUD, JOHN JOSEPH 
I' crryv il l , M issollri 

For stry lub ; 'M-'(IS, '(15-'Mi, '(I(J-'(,7, '67-'6/{ 
Ran /.:e r '(,H 

Ltjg S l ~ ff : in:ul ati on M;lna gcr '(17-'6R 
Soc iet of America n Fores tcrs: '67-'(,R 
Ncwm;11l Cluh 
X i Sigma Pi 

urators Scholarship '6+-'65 
Sports: Illt ramural Softha ll , Tr;l( k, Volley ball 

Ex peri 'n(': W ·ycrh a Ii ser Timber ompa ny '67 

MOE, GREGOR PACKARD 
Elmhurst , Il linois 

Forestry IlIh : '(,0- '67, '67-'6R 
Sigm;1 Ta ll Sigma (Northcrn IIlillois Uni versity) 

Ex p ri n e: V;ln Del' Molan Disp sid ompany' 5 
and '66 

PETEREIN, KENNETH E. 
Fes tlls, Missouri 

For stry I u b: ' 4-'65, '65-'66, '66-' 7 
Soc iety of Ameri an For sters: '66-'67 
Xi Sigma Pi 

wman luh 

Ex p rienc ·: .S.F .S. 'M, '65; Ax t , tlcr COl1 stru tion 
omp~ny '62- '63 ; T a lor onsrru ' ri n oll1pall Y 

'64; P t rein onstrll tion ompany '66-' 7 
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ROBINSON, LEE DONALD 
C la rk ton, M isso llri 

Forestry Cl ub : 4 ye:lrs 
Ad visor to Forester '{,7 

Soc iety of A m eri ca n Forcste rs: 2 ycars 
Cadet· Ofliccrs Association 
Mizzou P:t r:lc hute Club 

Exper ience: U.S. I'-.S. Sa n Bern:lrdillo N ariolt :t1 1'0 resL 
'(,.J.; U.S. liS. Centervill e Di s trict : ROTC 

ROWLAND, JACK JUDSON 
Goff, Kan s:1 

Forest ry C luh : 'M- 'o(), '(,(,- '(,7. '(,7-'(,X 
Soc i ' ry of American Fores te rs '(j{l 

F. xperi ence: U.S. Army '36- '.17; N arioual H :lrd woocl 
Lumber Associat ioll ' .:;7-'SX; ]ow:I-Misso uri Wal 
Ilut Comp:tn y 'SX-'.:;'); U.S. flos t Offi ce '60-'64; 
U.SY.S. Forestry Aiel '(,7 

SELLE, RICHARD EUGENE 
Great Bend, Kan sas 

Fores rry C luh : '65-'60, '(,()- '(,7, '{,7-'(,K 
Soc ie ty of A mericlll Fores t ers: '(,(,-'(,7 , '67-'68 
Xi S igm:1 Pi 
Gamma S igma Delta 
Sports: Intramur:1 1 Voll ey b:t1I , Softba ll , B:1 ske tbaU 

Ex peri en ce: Summer '67, n ivc rs ity o f Mi ssouri 

SHIRLEY, PAUL CRAWFORD JR. 
Pa tro n. Missouri 

Fores try luh : 4 ye:trs 
Assistant Fore te r : 1 ye:lr 

Society of Amer ica n Fores te rs 
Sports: Voll ey ball 

Experience : Frisco lbilroad o mpa ny '65, '67; P ea-
body Coa l omp:lny '66, '67; Boise Nation al 
Fore t '64 
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TRAMMEL, CLINTON E. 
P()rr :II~(:vi ll c, Misso uri 

Fores try C ill b : 1 yea rs 
Soc ie ty o f A lll eri C: 111 Fores te rs 

Ex pcri cncc: 1\ ir R eser ve 

WETZEL. RALPH DUANE 
Couch. Mi ssouri 

Soc icry of A mericall F o reste rs 
Ilip;p;c ll s Sc ho l:lrs ilip 
Sports: lntr:llllur:ds 

i':x peri e ll ce: U.S Y .S. Winema N:ltion:d Fores t '()4, 
'(1.): l J.S Y .S. h rk N a tion :d I'ores t '(,7 

WHITAKER, RICHARD GORDON 
LC;lve nwor th , K;ln sas 

F ores try 
Socie ty o f 

Ii I b: 'o.J.-'65 , '()5-'o6, '06-'07, '(,7 -'(,X 
Ill Cri C I n F o resters 

E xperit:n ce: L :Ive ll worrh N urscri t:s. 'M ; M;lrtcll , 
B:lcon , :lilt! Associates '67 
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SENIORS NOT PICTURED 

HALLIWELL, DOUGLAS EARL 
Joplin, Missouri 

Transfer student 
Society of American Foresters 
Forestry Club 
Experience: U.S. Army '61-'64; Atlas Chemical; Eagle 

Pitcher Company 

JACKS, GARY STEPHEN 
University City, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '64-'65, '65-'66, '66-'67, '67-'68 

LEFORGEE, GARY MICHAEL 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '66-'67, '67-'68 
Society of American Foresters: '66-'67, '67-'68 

MACKLER, LEONARD 
Ferguson, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '64-'65, '65-'66, '66-'67, '67-'68 
Sports: University Varsity Rifle Team '65-'68, Army 

ROTC Rifle Team '65-'68 

MELTON, JAMES E. 
Independence, Missouri 

Society of American Foresters: 2 years 
Sports: Intramural Basketball 
Experience : U.S. Army Aviation; Summer work m 

Idaho in forestry 

RHODE, PHILLIP J. 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '65-'66, '66-'67 
Society of American Foresters: '66-'67 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Gamma Sigma Delta 
Sports: Baseball '66 
Experience: U. S. Army 

RICHARDSON, DENNIS W. 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '64-'65, '65-'66 
Society of American Foresters 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Experience: Ravch Lumber Company '64; Estes Con

struction Company '65; Platte ConstructIOn 
Company'67 
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SENIORS NOT PICTURED 

RUPPERT, DAVID ANDREW 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Forestry Club: 4 years 
Society of American Foresters: 1 year 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Experience: U.S. Coast Guard; Clearwater National 

Forest, '67 

SCHULTZ, ROBERT P. 
Boonville, Missouri 

Arnold Air Society : '65-'66, '66-'67 
Experience: U.S. Plywood, Algoma, Wisconsin, 1966; 
McGraw-Edison Company, Boonville 1965 

SHAFER, JOHN DAVID 
Perryville, Missouri 

Forestry Club: '63-'68 
Secretary '66, Assistant Forester '67 

Society of American Foresters 
Xi Sigma Pi 
American Forestry Association 
Alpha Zeta 
Higgins Award '66 
Experience: Forestry Aid, Pacific Northwest Forest 

and Range Experiment Station 

YELTON, DALE WERNER 
Raytown, Missouri 

Forestry Club 
Chateau Grotto 
Art Club 
SNEA 
Fellowship Christian Athletes 
Favorite guy of Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
Hoo-Hoo Wood Products Scholarship 
Sports: Intramurals 
Experience: Carpenter's Apprentice 6 summers; 

Draftsman's Apprentice 

ZORSCH, TIMOTHY A. 
Pacific, Missouri 

Forestry Club : 4 years 
Society of American Foresters 
ROTC 
Sports: Intramural Football, Volleyball, Basketball 
Experience: ROTC summer camp '67; Band Con-

tracting Company '65 
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A Nicker in the Wilderness 
A. P. SNYDER, District Ranger, U.S.F.S. 

Sierra National Forest 

SEVERAL DAYS AGO, I HEARD MY RANGER SPEAKING OF "proper delegation being 
the mark of a good administrator." I don't know how the "proper" applies 
to this case, but I do know that I've been had-I am "delegated." Believe 
me, it's a fine kettle of oats to assign an article for the Missouri Log to 
me, especially since there is a long eared native son of Missouri right 
across the fence! 

The Ranger said to tell you folks about the high granite peaks of the 
John Muir Wilderness, which are the backdrops for my travels during four 
or more months of every year. This wilderness is the largest in California, 
being about half a million acres in size. It is on two National Forests, the 
Sierra and the lnyo, and includes much of the backbone of the Sierra Nevada 
range. Elevations range from 5,000 to 14,496 feet above sea level. 

About 190,000 acres of the John Muir Wilderness are within our High 
Sierra Ranger District of the Sierra National Forest. We also have another 
100,000 acres of district lands that are as wild and more untouched than 
most parts of the wilderness area. I've been around here since 1956, my 
Ranger since 1952. All of this should convince you that we should have 
a pretty fair amount of experience to back up our words. 

Well,-that's what I'm going to tell you about, but first, a few more 
jines of introduction. One day my District Ranger was asked to write about 
his activities in this wilderness. I'm afraid that he looked out of his winter
ized office window, saw me loafing about and decided my vacation had 
been ample. He fixed me an oatmeal lunch, put his arm around my neck 
and said, " Smoke, old pal and faithful pardner" (Who does he think he is 
fooling?) "you'll have to do this for me." Then he gave me the usual 
song and prance about being snowed under with reports due, budgeting 
problems to solve, personnel matters to resolve, etc. 

You guessed it! Here I am, "Smokey," his "Old Faithful" pardner of 
the sometimes lonely trails and camps-his Morgan horse. Taking quill in 
hoof, I write of our work in the John Muir Wilderness. Yes, I've been 
delegated all right, we non-professionals get all the rough jobs! 

The story actually starts a little before my time. This young District 
Ranger showed up about 1952, with the love of horses and wilderness in 
his eyes. The High Sierra Ranger District with its large segment of the 
John Muir Wilderness (then the High Sierra Primitive Area) was exactly 
his bag of barley. His Forest Supervisor encouraged him to paw into the 
problems of wilderness. Progress was slow, however, for "wilderness" in 
those days bore a strong stilSma of the "hunt, fish, and trap" activities; 
and no finances for actually doing work within it. 

In 1957, a joint inspection trip into the back country with the Re!!ional 
Forester and the Forest Supervisor, plus several of their respective staffmen, 
impressed all participants with the developing problems in wilderness man
agement. An administrative study was suggested and soon planned and 
financed. The purpose was to dig out and describe the wilderness problems 
and investigate ways of meeting them. For the next two seasons, in 1958 
and 1959, a wilderness administrative study was carried on in the Bear Creek 
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drainage of the future John Muir Wilderness. From that time to the present, 
my Ranger has carried forward this interest in wilderness matters and we 
have continued observing and studying the problems on a somewhat reduced 
scale. 

Now you fellows with the riding boots can mount up and we'll head into 
the backcountry. We are very safety conscious in the Forest Service, those 
of you with wide logging boots will just have to hike. 

This wilderness is a beautiful land with many rugged and spectacular 
scenes. Some of the meadows are lush with foral!e as high as my 
back. The streams and lakes are very cold, crystal clear, and usually 
provide excellent trout fishing. The timber is greatly varied in species, 
density and ages. Wildlife is everywhere on the High Sierra District. My 
Ranger says he'd like to get into the Rockies to point his cameras at 
some real wildlife. Well, I don't know about that as I've never been out 
of California. However, the boss doesn't see but a fraction of the creatures 
that I know observe us on our travels. He thinks he is pretty alert and 
astute, but take it from me-he just isn't in my league! 

There are California mule deer, black bear, mountain lion, bobcats, mar
mots, marten, mountain quail, grouse, coyotes, chipmunks, and Belding 
ground squirrels in the wilderness-to name only a few of the animals 
and birds most commonly seen. Say! those noisy flushing grouse used to 
really spook me. In recent years though, it is the sonic booms echoing 
from peak to peak that grab at the old nerves and muscles! 

The John Muir Wilderness is traversed, more or less parallel to the 
Sierra Crest, by the famous trail of the same name. Many lateral access 
trails connect with it from both the east and west sides of the Sierra. These 
feeder trails themselves nass throuP"h countrv 0 f t~eTTlendous wilderness 
recreation value even before they join the Muir Trail. My boss estimates 
that 15,000 visitors enter the wilderness on our district every summer. 

The trail routes within the wilderness are often quite rugged and haz
ardous. This country is so full of granite that trail construction is very 
difficult. Much of the granite country still bears the slick polish from 
glaciers of many centuries ago and walking on iron shoes over these places 
can be very erratic! Periodic thunderstorms, sometimes of torrential in
tensity, wa~h soil and smaller material from the trail tread and leave me 
scram'bling over a route filled with rocks like footballs and basketballs. 

I've heard my Ranger tell others that most of the trails are the routes 
pioneered by the Indians and early stockmen. They are likely to be too 
steep to allow proper water control during heavy rains. My Boss claims 
that the trail situation is the most important wilderness problem that is 
potentially subject to current improvement and correction. Speaking of 
the trail problems, he usually starts out by telling folks that he is a 
horseman and he has a great interest in us. He says that I add greatly to 
his enjoyment of the wilderness through my willing spirit, alertness, and 
our mutual dependency on one another to get those jobs back there done 
in the most efficient manner compatible with the natural environment. 
He also says, however, that my long eared cousins and I cause nine-tenths 
of the trail problems by loosening the soil particles with iron shoes. This 
we do as we force our half ton of weight, plus loads, up the steep pitches 
or through wet meadows and across the stream banks. He feels that it takes 
many hikers to loosen and disturb as much tread as one of us and says 
that something has to be done soon. 
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Trails need to be relocated in many places. They must be rebuilt with 
proper maximum grades and adequate water bars. They must be relocated 
around the meadows on drier soil. Unavoidable bogs and stream crossings 
need to be bridged, with native materials if possible. My Ranger raises 
eyebrows by mentioning the need for concrete or other surfacing material 
on parts of some trails where a combination of route location, traffic, soil, 
and rainfall make other permanent solutions to a hazardous trail section 
impossible. 

We have made many improvements to the trails, along the lines the boss 
talks about. In our Bear Creek drainage we are quite proud of some of 
the betterment on the John Muir Trail and looking forward to the day 
when we can really go to work and rebuild all the trails to handle the 
present day stock traffic. My Ranger says that hundreds of tons of soil 
are washing off these trails every year and it must be stopped. He says that 
this is really "wilderness down the drain-age." 

Several times over the years, the Boss and I have contacted and assisted 
Boy Scouts or Sierra Clubbers in cleaning up wilderness can debris piles. Our 
own Forest Service recreation aides in the backcountry carryon this job 
as one of their top priority assignments. 

The Boss says that the debris problem is an excellent example of why 
a no-management "hands-off" policy cannot be tolerated in wilderness. 
Decades of inadequate inspection, supervision, and public contacts have 
resulted in these ugly sights. We adhered too long to the "bury your cans" 
advice, when it was obviously an unsatisfactory solution. Our Sierra soil 
is too shallow, digging too difficult, and damaged vegetation too slow in 
healing at these elevations to permit this system. If buried cans were not 
first well burned out to destroy food odors, forest animals dug them up. 
If they were not crushed, it is apparent that air pockets may float them to 
the surface in very wet years. My Ranger packs out all his camping litter. 
He says once the method is tried, it is much easier than digging a wilder
ness-despoiling hole. He has been active in promoting changes in Forest 
Service pamphlets prescribing the "pack out" concept. He has seen the 
adjacent National Parks go to the same program 

I've told you about camping debris, now how about these wilderness 
campsites in general? My Boss is strong for constructing rustic wilderness 
campsites as a management tool. He says this allows him a way to encourage 
camping at desirable sites; where water, firewood, and forage exists in 
reasonable supply. The campsite provides a known place to contact, help, 
and often educate the tourists; a place for the patrolmen to inspect and 
clean up as necessary; a place for sanitary structures, and a spot with 
reasonable isolation from other campsites to enhance the quiet and solitude 
of the wilderness. 

Some people object to these rustic campsites as incompatible with a 
wilderness experience-"they are strictly a comfort item." This is one of 
those controversial situations that is difficult to resolve. Many women in 
family groups have told my Ranger that these rustic tables, fireplaces, 
and latrines have changed family wilderness trips for them from one of 
drudgery to one of pleasure. The Boss asks, "Does all wilderness manage
ment have to require a complete adherence to a Jim Bridger style of 
frontier living?" He believes that wilderness use by indivdual family groups 
is the finest use we can foster. He also believes that there should be 
degrees of management in the larger wilderness; that some sizeable places 
should be left as the ultimate in pristine quality for those dedicated and 
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hardy souls capable and desirous of reaching the most distant and inaccessible 
parts. 

On the other end of the scale, opposite the distant crags, are those entry 
ways to wilderness at road ends. Here, the majority use may be by campers 
leaving their cars and hiking several miles in and out; or renting a saddle 
horse for a few hours for a one day wilderness visit. These are the areas 
where traffic becomes mighty heavy, where privacy can be almost non
existent, trails littered and dusty, water contaminated, and where the 
fire hazard is usually the greatest. Here in these entry, or portal regions of 
wilderness, my Ranger says the case can be presented for our most in
tensive management to protect the wilderness-and the recreationists. He 
says that screened latrines, oiled trails to decrease dust, protected water 
supplies, stock hitching rails, more intensive signing, and more management 
patrols are all justified in many cases. 

In between these extremes is the larger area I spoke of earlier, where 
the thoughtfully located campsite encourages use at proper places. It has 
a table cut from a nearby snag. A permanent fireplace to discourage con
struction of another with consequent additional charcoal soiling. A rake 
TO clean up wood chips and debris that shelters and breeds excessive 
numbers of ants and other insects. A poster board and letter to educate 
and guide you in doing the right thing. One hundred yards or more away, 
behind those willows or the whitebark pine clump, is a simple wooden 
latrine. 

We are usually stymied in our nightly wanderings by drift fences 
across narrow parts of the canyon, by fast running streams, by hobbles, 
and sometimes by the Boss sleeping out down the trail below us in a 
narrow spot. But then, there are those happy times when we get away for 
a day or more vacation! I can sure travel 'til my legs become too sore 
from the hobbles. Let's face it, it is much more comfortable back at head
quarters and there is nightly competition between the Ranger and me as to 
whether I stay there or go home to the corral. 

Quite often, nowadays, the Boss packs along pellets to supplement our 
feed and cut down on the impact upon wilderness meadow forage . He feeds 
us Ollt of canvas feed bags to protect our health and later turns us loose 
with hobbles on. My Ranger deplores the ignorant or careless cowboys and 
dudes who tie us right in the campsite area. Do I need to draw you a 
picture? He has reservations about overnight tying and feedinlS of pel
letizec stock feed, but says it can be a satisfactory practice if done at 
carefully chosen sites over firm soil, on rock, or at other places where 
accelerated erosion or damage to vegetation by my impatient pawing is 
not a result. 

Some people picket their stock, but this is not desirable unless it is 
done intelligently and conscientiously for both my health and safety and 
that of the meadow. My Boss has strong feelings that picketing must 
soon be prohibited, or at least come under strong restrictions in the wilder
ness. 

In the John Muir Wilderness, we fellows in the recreation business pretty 
well utilize all the feed left over from the wildlife use. About twenty large 
pack stations use the entire Muir Wilderness, with close to a dozen of 
them coming onto our High Sierra District part alone. 

Sheep grazing has vanished and so has cattle grazing for the most part. 
My Boss says that some of the reasons for this are economics, trailing 
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distances, short seasons, reduction in numbers, and difficulties in obtainng 
summer herding people. 

Wildernesses have many other problems, some of them characteristic of 
only specific areas. It seems that there are renegade people-just like outlaw 
horses-who will not conform, do not want to learn and abide by the rules, 
and insist on their individualism or worse-their petty vandalism. 

The Boss says any "Daniel Boone" philosophy of living off the country 
can no longer be tolerated in wilderness. He is concerned especially with 
such things as cutting reproduction for lean-tos, bed boughs, pennant or 
flag poles, tent poles, or other do-it-yourself uses. My Ranger says these 
methods are unnecessarily destructive of the natural surroundings by too 
many people in this age of lightweight and self-supporting camp facilities. 

My Ranger believes that wilderness should retain as much as possible of 
the primitive experience. Reasonable privacy from other tourists, the coyotes 
yipping at night, the competition to protect camp food from wild animals, 
and at least some reliance on one's own resources for subsistence, safety, 
comfort, recreation, and thought are all a part of the wilderness scheme. 
As such, my Boss believes in wilderness as a place for individuals, families, 
or relatively small groups of perhaps a maximum of 25 people. 

Well, fellows, the Boss was just out here at my stall skimming through 
my first rough draft. He said it is a remarkable one-horsepower effort for 
a kindergarten dropout! And then he gave me a little lecture on ending 
this up --. 

He said to point out that, "Wilderness management, by its very nature 
and by the confines of the Wilderness Act of 1964, must remain an activity 
involving many primitive methods and skills. These abilities are becoming 
harder to find every season, whether it be the professional administrator 
to travel by foot or horseback, or the seasonal wilderness patrolman skill
ful enough to build a pole drift fence gate. Perhaps the old abilities in 
riding, packing, trail maintenance, fence construction, log structures, etc., 
are due for a reassessment. By their very lack, these pioneer skills are 
becoming a premium item of ability and experience." 

My Ranger continued by saying that, "The very complexity of wilder
ness resources and problems; the confusing, adamant, and loquacious array 
of viewpoints; and the high education level, the dedicated concern, and the 
often opinionated challenges of the users; all of these raise wilderness 
management to a level for the best professional thinking and supervision 
obtainable in the Forest Service." 

That ought to do it, time for a good roll. So long, Missourians. 
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The Future of Hunting in 
The South Atlantic States 

GEORGE A. JAMES 
U. S. Forest Service 

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 
Asheville, North Carolina 

THE CALL OF THE WILD IS LOUD AND CLEAR to persons living in the South 
Atlantic States-Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, West Virginia, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The lure of 
hunting beckoned almost 2 million persons, 12 years or older, to field, forest, 
and wetland during 1965 in pursuit of migatory water-fowl, upland birds, 
and big and small game. Next to residents from Wisconsin, Michigan, Illi
nois, Indiana, and Ohio, this represents the greatest concentration of hunters 
in the United States. 

Hunters spent a great amount of money in pursuit of their chosen sport! 
Using the nationwide 1965 average expenditure of $82.54 for each nimrod, 
hunters in the South Atlantic States spent approximately $157 million dur
ing 1965 on such things as equipment, guides, dogs, food, lodging, licenses, 
fees, and transportation. They spent this money while engaging in 26 million 
hunting occasions. And how they traveled! Hunters traveled approximately 
1 ~ billion passenger miles during the 1965 hunting season. The statistics 
are almost endless, but these few should clearly point out the great economic 
and recreational values of hunting to residents of the nine South Atlantic 
States. 

Based on records of past use, future trends, and population growth pro
jections, nationwide studies by Federal and State study groups indicate that 
hunting will likely remain near the high 1965 level through the year 2000. 
Though no increase is expected, we can be assured that hunting will continue 
to be a very popular recreational activity and that pressures will remain 
high. But can we be sure that by the year 2000 there will be an adequate 
supply of waterfowl, upland game birds, and big and small game to hunt? 
If your answer to this question is in the affirmative, that "Yes, there will 
always be an adequate supply of game and fowl to hunt," you may be 
wrong! 

Many kinds of outdoor recreation are available to the public. Not includ
ing such organized team sports as baseball and football, the list contains 
perhaps 50 to 60 outdoor activities. Hunting (fishing, too) is distinct among 
the entire list because game supplies cannot be produced in the same sense 
that all other outdoor recreational activities and facilities are developed. 
Campgrounds and picnic grounds of almost any size and shape can be built 
overnight to handle the pressures of campers and picnickers. Roads and 
trails can be constructed in umteenth miles to accommodate the hordes of 
pleasure drivers, hikers, and nature lovers. Launching ramps and boat
trailer parking spaces can easily be constructed to handle the heavy demand 
for water use of all kinds. But a tree, a duck, or a deer is not so easily pro
duced. 

Our wildlife management experts tell us that the maintenance of habitat 
in suitable variety, size, and location is the most crucial factor in the provi-
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sion of fU[ure supplies of huntable ga me. Man comp tes direc tly with wild
life resources for land and wate r. The very nature of his a tivitie pos s a 
grea t and onsta n t th r at to th produ cti on of ga m r sources . Man ha 
made, and co ntinues to make at an a larming ra te, dras ti c and wid spr ad 
alterations in the land scape. Efl h alteration hurts a little, or a lo t! His 
enginee ring, graz ing, fores try, and agricultural pra ti ces- to name a few
are not a lways compatible with the wildlife reso urc . Roa d const ru ction and 
the 'ver-in crefls ing rat of urb an spraw l- particularly ev id ' nt in th e h avily 
popul ated So uth Atlantic Sta tes-gr at ly dimini sh wildlif ' habita t. The 
passage of each yea r sees tens of thousands of ac r s of wi ldlife habitat buri d 
under superhighways, shopping centers, houses, and ffl to ri s. 

Dril in age of we tl ands. ri ously threatens breeding, wint ring, and f ding 
habitat for migrato ry wat rfowl. E nviro nmental pollu tants, ero ion, and 
iltation cont inu to d grad or destro large blocks of suitab le hab itat. 

Many agri cultural and grazi ng pract ices are harmful in I' ducing, or com
pi tely eliminating, wildlife food and COy r. In lud ed in the long li st of 
" hilrmful" pra ti c a re ea rl y mowing of grain fi eld s, burning of crop resi-
du and f nce rows, limin ati on of hedge and thi ck ts, and overgraz ing. 

Nor a re our silvicultural an I logging prac ti c s alway good for wildlif . 
Wid sp rea d conversion of hardwood stands to pure coniferou stands, re
mova l of ma t and den tr es, light selec tion cutting, an I poor loca tion of 
logging roads a re gen rally not b neficial to wildlif . 

Beca use much suitable ga m habitat is found on privat lands, we fa ce 
another probl m of consid rabl importance : hunt r a c ss to huntabl 
ga me. More and more hunting opportunity is lost to th n ral public 
b ca u e of wid esp rea d closure of small holdings in privat own rship, and 
th d vel pment of la rg privat hunting club wher gam is usually under
harvested. The dey lopment of parks and other r creational a reas on which 
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hunring is not a ll o", eo, h) Federal, Sta te, and loca l agenci es, r ' presents 
all other siza bl e loss of huntabl e a rc:!. 

SPilC ' dol's nor perini l a co mple te di sc Li ss ion of miln y sig nih c;lIlt fa tors, 
sLi ch as Li se or I()x ic pesti cides. ove ruse or habitat, ga me- I;}\\' v i()i:ttions, free
roaming dogs, over- and-und er hr rvest of I!; a me, and ot her detrimenta l in
l~lI c n ces that cloud t he fut llre or hun ti ng. 

Th e co in clocs h ;}ve a hri ght s id e. Thrt':trs to our at ion's w il dlife reso urc '5 

arc we ll recogni zed by conse rva tioni s ts, outd oor rec rea rton enthusia sts, 
wildlife bi ologists, ga me manage rs, leg islato rs, cO ll ce rncd cit ize ns, and man y 
others. Actio n programs by pri vate gro ups and hv F ederal , Sta te, a nd mu
ni ci pal gove rnm ellts have been ini tiated :Ind ;IIT j)rovid in [.!; so und guid >lin es 
an d po licies 10 protec t o ur reso urces from indi sc rimin at· ;'lbu se. Th ese pr(j
gra ms includ e SII h meas ur 's as land ;Icqui sition, rec lamation o f deg raded 
lands, hahit at improvel1l ent , in t roductions of exo ti c spec i 's, stock ing, CO Il 

trol of rox ic p 's ti c id es a nd poll ut;tnts, benefi ci,, 1 ch:lnges in ag ri cultllr:tI "nd 
fo r 's try pra cti ces, lina nci,, 1 "ss ist an e to priv :lte landown ers fo r prov iding 
suit;Jble wild life habit at, and improved hnancing of lV ild life resea rch pro
gram s. Ano th er change t hat offe rs co nsiderab l ' promi se is t he C UlT ' nt shift 
of landowl1 ' rship from sillall farm s to wood-using indu st ry own rshir . 
Approximat ' ly I J pe r 'cr t of th e land are;, in ,·he SO llth A tlantic S t;ttes is 
ow ned by pu lp and pap ' r, lumber, and O f her wood-using industries . E nact
mcnt of leg isla tio l1 to re liev' la ndow ners of liability for hunter "eeid ' IH5 is 
'x pec t 'd to in 'rease greatl y th c ac reag' (I f industr -own cd l:t nd a v,lilab le 
to th e g neral I ubli for hunting and ot he r rec rea tional a tiviti es . 

Th e big qu sr iclIl, of cours , is \ h th ' r w ' hav' begun our act ion programs 
soo n 110 IIgh " ntl \Vh >th er our rate of progress is rapid e nough to urb 
des poliatio n of rhe ' llVironl11 ' Il! and d ' im atio ll or wi ldlife reso urces. I t 
can be a rg u d th at many of th pra ·tic 's list 'd as det riment al may not h ' 
ha rmfu l to wild li f '; lh a t th · habita t hang s wrought by l11 an may only 
change th e ty p ' of ga m ' produced. Tt might also b ' sa id thal ha np;es in 
I" nd-us' pa ttern s hav' been wi th li S for ;1 long, long tim e and ye t th er ' is a 
good supp ly of ga m . 

Seve ra l revi 'wers IF thi s pap ' r hav ' to ld me th ~lr J ha ve painted too dark 
a p ictur . 1 arg u on ly that th futur of hun ti ng is thr >aten ' d a nd th " t we 
annat, w' mu st not , b ' a m ' ol11 l la ent . Th e futur of hunting on land s 

that only y s t rd ay afford d yo u g r at pleas ure is d pendent up n on
t inuing ffort and . t ad y progr ss on yo ur part, and on min . 



R FORESTER VIEWS THE RECRERTlon RESOUR(E 
KEN CHILMAN 

PEOPLE KEEP TELLING ME that I have the wrong slant on this forestry busi
ness-enough people ( though often with different reasons) that I thought 
it best to stop and look back to see where I have gone astray. 

I simply maintain that recreation management is an integral part of forest 
management, and that most foresters are rather well equipped to deal with 
problems of recreation planning and management in a forest environment
once they settle down and think about it, that is. This simple statement 
seems to raise all kinds of commotion. 

To begin with, I speak from the bias of a forest land manager, which I 
thought all along to be a reasonable goal for a forester. My early notions 
were simply that forests would be an interesting place to work. Taking the 
Webster definition of forester as "A person trained in forestry , especially 
one in charge of forests," as a reasonable goal, I proceeded ahead. 

Perhaps the word "forestry" here might lead some astray, so additional 
definitions may be in order. Dana and Johnson in their book Forestry Edu
cation in America expanded the S.A.F. definition of "forestry" (The scien
tific management of forests for the continuous production of goods and 
services) into the following: 

The management of forest lands for the continuous production of 
goods and services-an art based on science and practiced with due 
regard to economics and social considerations. It deals with commu
nities (ecosystems) in which trees are the dominant form of vegetation. 
It includes a wide variety of activities. Management always implies use, 
but "use" does not necessarily require the harvesting of a crop. It can 
provide also for recreational activities, conservation of the water sup
ply, scientific studies in natural areas, and the enjoyment of scenic 
wonders. 

Other foresters have provided some thoughts on the concept of "recrea
tion." Aldo Leopold stated some time ago that "Recreation is not the out
doors but our reaction to it," the apparently satisfying experience that 
many visitors are deriving from forests. Henry Vaux in a paper presented 
at the Fifth World Forestry Congress in 1960 suggested that "public users 
in the United States now demand a wide variety of services from forested 
areas." Because the great majority of these are recreational in character, I 
shall use the term recreation as largely synonymous with the more general 
category of public use. Finally the recent Statement of Forest Policy for 
SAF includes these lines: "Most forms of forest recreation are compatible 
with other major uses of forest lands. The problem posed by fast-mounting 
pressures for recreational use of the forest is how to make lands available to 
many people without impairment of either the resource or the quality ot 
the recreational experience." 

The last sentence, of course, describes where most forest land managers 
stand today. I can report to you here-from my experience as Forest Service 
ranger in the Lake Tahoe area of frantically recreation-minded California 
and from subsequent research in other areas-that foresters are rapidly 
devising means ~o deal with the problem. And well they must, for the 
demands for actIOn to meet the need are immediate. Realistic chances to 
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sit back and wait for results of research do not exist. Nor is there oppor
tunity for social scientists to somehow arrive on the scene and solve the 
problems. The demands are exciting. Meeting new problems daily ( many 
on a rather large scale) provide real intellectual challenge and call for 
imaginative but systematic approaches. 

I suggest that foresters are as well-equipped, by training and experience, 
to deal with recreation as with other resource problems. First, the biologi
cal and ecological basis of forestry education provides sound insights into 
evaluating effects of use of forest sites. Second, the training of foresters in 
large scale systematic area inventory procedures through the use of aerial 
photos helps to evaulate patterns of use and alternative recreation sites. 
Third, and possibly most important, foresters are uniquely motivated to 
want to live and work in forest environments (not at all a popular notion 
in our presen t-d ay urban-oriented society). Most foresters develop rather 
good powers of observation, or woodsmanship-call it what you will. From 
prolonged contact with an area and the people using it, they are in a position 
to allocate resources to areas of greatest immediate need . 

Basically, their choices have been two in recent years: (1) 'Hardening' 
the sites receiving heavy use (with asphalt, barriers, etc.), and (2) Shifting 
the use to other sites. Campground rehabilitation has largely centered on 
the first but increasing emphasis is currently being given to the second. 
This involves identifying alternative suitable sites and directing the users 
to them. Ernie Gould of Harvard Forest pointed out in 1961 the emerging 
concept of planning recreation complexes or visualizing the task of planning 
recreation facilities in groups around special water or scenic attraction points. 
He further suggested from research on California National Forests that 
with even minimum grouping of activities, recreation capacity can be in
creased to 10 times the present, reducing timber production only 13 percent. 

A couple of additional concepts may be in order here. First, the term 
'recreation' has a very popular connotation. In a word it is now somewhat 
'political,' a connotation that usually causes foresters some anxiety. Cur
rently recreation is in vogue as a salvation for depressed rural areas, often 
obscuring the more basic problems of these areas. The often conflicting and 
confusing claims, based on this concept do result sometimes in a pork barrel 
flavor to allocation of resources. But this only adds more reason for foresters 
to search out systematic approaches to correlating physical attributes of the 
area with trends in user demands. It seems to me that research in the 
physical design of large areas and better understanding of the social and 
economic phenomena are essential to keep forester's working with other 
professionals toward the eventual and exciting goal of creating better en
vironments for man. 

Ultimately, the attitude of the individual. forester or forest land manager 
is most important. Does he really want to tackle the challenging problems 
of dealing with recreation in the forest context? Or does he think it some
what frivolous or maybe even a little bit sinful? Perhaps he shies away 
from it because there is still a good deal of 'doing' work connected with 
recreation management-this shaping of the environment for man's enjoy
ment-as well as in most other forest management work. If he does, he can 
work on other jobs in the splendid diversity that is forestry; but I, for one 
am going ahead with enjoying the challenges (and the pleasures) of outdoor 
recreation. 
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A Bird's-Eye View of 
Outdoor Recreation in Missouri 

EDWIN H. GLASER '49 

Planning Officer 
Missouri Department of Conservation 

RIGHT DOWNTOWN AND MOST CENTRAL-that's Missouri in relation to the 
rest of this great nation. Like a magnet, it tends to draw people from all 
over, and especially those who like variety in their outdoor recreation pur
suits. It's a little bit of the populus east, the glaciated north, the piney 
south, and the old west. History extrudes from every corner. Early explorers 
like Lewis and Clark, Pony Express riders thundering out of St. Joseph, 
Indians, Civil War battles, covered bridges, and logging railroads are but 
a few of the items that readily come to mind. 

Outdoor recreation-whatever that is-should certainly be able to fit in 
such a setting. Each person must draw his own conclusion on not only what's 
recreation, but where the dividing line between indoor recreation and out
door recreation falls. There is no precise mathematical formula; however, 
the difference in view between any two people will probably be slighted. 

For now, let's eliminate, or at least relegate to the background, spectator 
sports such as baseball and football or even outdoor concerts. The more 
common approach involving a natural resource base and such traditional 
pursuits as camping, hiking, hunting, picnicking or fishing seems best here. 

Interestingly enough, the great Creator chose southern Missouri as the 
place for the clear rivers, the heavily timbered Ozark hills, many of the 
finest and largest caves, and the clear springs. Taken either singly or as a 
unit, such resources are of tremendous importance to the recreation base. 
These things serve as strong central magnets. In fact, today's modern day 
society will settle for and truly appreciate something much less than a great 
natural wonder. People seem only to be seeking mostly space in which to 
roam and water to splash in or look at. 

Not only did nature richly endow South Missouri with potential recrea
tional resources, but man chose to further enhance the area. Most of the 
early state parks, both the Clark and Mark Twain National Forests, the 
state forests, and even the large man-made lakes were added to the scene. 
Opportunities build fast with areas like Lake Taneycomo, Wappapello 
Reservoir, Lake of t~e Ozarks, Pomme de Terre Reservoir, Clearwater Lake, 
Table Rock ReserVOir, Bull Shoals Reservoir, and Norfork Reservoir being 
developed. Here are literally thousands of acres of water-almost 136000 
acres to be more specific-usable by the public. ' 
. Even the current reservoir developments such as at Stockton and Kay

smger Bluff-another 80,000 acres of water-are south of the Missouri 
River too. The largest reservoir north of the mighty Missouri is the Thomas 
Hill Reservoir, a. new. electric power cooperative development of 4,400 
acres on the CharIton River near Macon. That is, if you overlook the 86000 
acres of water in the Upper Mississippi River navigation pools. Ove: on 
Salt River, there's a construction start being made on Clarence Cannon 
Reservoir which will cover 18,600 acres at normal pool. The project will 
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serve to put North Missouri in the big time as far as water base for recrea
tion is concerned. 

You say, "So what? That's all good! Lots of recreation opportunity handy 
and close!" The fact that recreation is handy can be conceded, once the user 
get there. Oddly enough, most of Missouri's population isn't scattered over 
the recreation resource rich Ozarks. The people, who are after all the 
recreationists, are primarily in the urban areas. 

Three place names and their surrounding suburbia will furnish a lot of 
the total. Try adding the populations of the metropolitan areas of St. Louis, 
Kansas City and St. Joseph, if you are a non-believer, and compare the 
answer with the 4.3 million people in the state in 1960. Then, just for fun, 
toss in the figures for the population belt developing along Highways I-70, 
1-44, and I-55. It won't take long to become convinced that two-thirds of 
the population already are living in urban areas located some distance away 
from the major outdoor recreation resource. 

That situation won 't improve too much either, if projections calling for 
5.2 million people in 1980 (three-fourths urban), 6.8 million in 2000 (about 
eighty percent urban), and 8.0 million in 2020 (over eighty-two percent 
urban) are correct. Essentially the people location problem will force more 
emphasis to be placed on bringing more of the outdoor recreational oppor
tunities closer to the potential users. After all, recreation is considered to be 
a part of the American way of life. Too, unless work is completely abolished, 
most of the people will be spending the bulk of their hours at or near home. 

Statistics don't always tell the story. Consider that there were almost 
3,400 separate outdoor recreation areas cataloged in a recent Missouri sur
vey. These covered 2.8 million acres of land-about six percent of the State's 
total area. Federal areas, mainly because of the national forests, comprised 
about 2.3 million acres, most of which are handled for multiple-use purposes 
including recreation. Strictly on a number basis, the private owners control 
about forty percent of the areas, with local governments another thirty 
percent. 

Developed acreage-that is the parking lots, camp grounds, picnic areas, 
marinas, and similar areas-only account for two percent of the total acreage 
classed as recreational. Condition and age of the facilities run the gauntlet 
from the newest and most modern right down to items of the "CCC" de
velopment era. Many of the latter are obsolete and in need of complete 
replacement or revamping. This calls for many dollars to be spent to main
tain the gains previously made in supplying the recreational opportunities, 
while advancing with other developments to take care of new and ever 
changing public demands. 

Not all recreational acres must or should be developed to satisfy the 
broad spectrum of public desires. There are still those who are happiest in 
their recreational pursuits when far removed from their fellow recreationists. 
These are the backwoods campers, cross-country hikers, or the person 
willing to walk a few miles from the end of the road to a favorite hunting 
ground. 

If one resource were to be singled out as being most important to or 
sought after by the recreationist, it would probably be water. Missouri is 
blessed with nearly a million acres of the commodity in her ponds, lakes 
and streams-953,183 acres according to a recent tabulation. About 140,000 
acres of that is in large impoundments, another 86,000 acres in the Upper 
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Mississippi River navigation pools, some 8,000 acres in Conservation De
partment lakes, and untold thousands in the other man-made and natural 
impoundments, rivers and smaller streams. 

All of these statistics are fine, but what story do they tell? They don't 
relate in any measurable way the part of the recreational demand being 
met with a little space and a barbecue grill in someone's back yard. They 
don't reveal the value of a secluded rural forty acres purchased simply as a 
place to go and get away from it all. Neither do they even suggest that past 
facts on what people liked to do for recreation will be good future guides on 
which to base development. 

The story told does point to the important role of the resource oriented 
and trained person in the scheme of things-whether he be an agronomist, 
hydrologist, wildlife biologist, or forester. These are the individuals who, 
through exercising good public relations and management skills, can guide 
the Missouri public to provide the attractive but functional natural resource 
base and setting required to maintain and enhance Missouri's outdoor recrea
tional values. 

Resource people must understand roadside aesthetics, watershed manage
ment, methods to lessen the resource losses resulting from mans other de
velopments, ways to retain unique natural features, and how to perpetuate 
disappearing species. Their comprehension of the total environment, an 
ability to help plan and then to carry out the plans, and most of all, to 
know that every landowner or land manager in Missouri has a role to play, 
will be most important. Given a quality base, the future recreational needs 
can be met! 
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Some foresters iust don't 
look like they used to~ 

But they aren't what they 
used to be, either. 

The industrial forester has 
come a long way since his job 
was "preventing fires and log
ging the mill." 

Today, he is moving on to 
greater responsibilities and 
more demanding jobs. The key 
has been ed ucation. In fact, at 
International Paper Company 
we have more than 325 gradu
ate foresters in the South, some 
holding M.S. and Ph.D. de 
grees. 

In addition to planting, 
growing, protecting and har
vesting trees, I -P's modern for
esters are involved in the pur
chase and sa l of la nd and tim
ber, wood procurement, labor 
relations, wildlife management, 
public relations, recreational 
development, conservation, ad
ministration, research, and the 
use of computers. 

No, th modern forester 
do sn't look like he used to. 
But, as we sa id , he isn't what 
most people think he is either. 

INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER 
COMPANY 
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Midwestern Forester"s Conclave 
TOM RaNK '70 

O N THE MORN I N C; OF O ctober 13 th fiv ' ca rl oa ds o r nin e tce n de te rmined MU 
fo res te rs se t t heir sight s on Ca rb ond a le, Illino is a nd the S ix teenth Annu al 
M id weste rn Fo res te r 's Conclave. Mi sso uri had p laced we ll las t YCil r a nd 
rid itse lf of the "h :-Ir skin" whi ch is g ive n to the las t p lace t ea m . A ll nin e
teen fo res te rs had prac ti ced ha rd a nd , a t no 05t, wou ld th y re turn with 
th e dr a cl ed B e;) r Sk in . 

T h Conclave thi s year was spcJI1 so red by So uth e rn T1linois U ni ve rsity 
a nd was held on University g ro unds outs ide o f Carbonda l . Two hun Ired 
to bacco-spitting, pri ze-hung ry ro reste rs from Michi gan, Minn eso t a, 1n
dia na, Illinois a nd Mi sso uri we re th e r to have a g rea t tim e a nd camp te 
in twelve events. 

It wa s a pleasa n t mo rnin g a nd fo ll owing breil kfa s t th trav -rse wa s h -Id . 
This event cons is ts of fo ll ow ing a co mpass co urse to a prede termin ed point. 
J ohn Michaud , Eric I-Iey n, a nd T om Ra nk were Mizzou's entra nts, but th y 
we re un ab le to w in any points. 

On e-m a n bucking was th n xt event w ith J ack Rowla nd , K en P et e rein 
a nd J o hn Timmerm a n compe tin g . J ack pu ll ed to a third pi a fo r Mi so uri 's 
firs t po ints . H ow ve r, as th e mo rnin g wore on, Misso uri could not seem to 
ilec umul a te ,m y more points. J ack Woods a nd K e n P ete re in , o ur tobac a 
pitters, gave it eve ry thing they had hut fo rgot to a llow fo r the wind. Th ey 

could no t co nnect wid1 the pa p r. 
Pau l Shirl ey , Greg Mo a nd J ack W ad w re o ur " h av ies" in the Log 

Throw, but we r un ab l to hurl th o ld bo lt far enou g h. 
Chopping was th e las t vent befo re dinner. If "ironwood" hadn ' t be n 

11 ed , Larry Bae r, J ohn Michaud a nd J ack ]~ ow l ancl co uld hav gai n d so me 
ba dl y needed points. 
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After dinn er our "Boss- 101n ," Ri ch Sirk en, gave m ~I hi g pep t;]lk and 
we a ll tri ed to bre<lk the jinx that kepI u~ from ~co ring . 

Matc h spliltin !?; was Ill'X l. Ron K uchl er, J oe Martorano a nd I '~ ri c H yn 
com\ e ted but ou ld not com ' up wiIh any points. 

Over th e p<l s r ye <lrs Missouri has co me up in n() less tha n second pl ;1 e 
in th e Dcndrology competition. Thi s y 'a r W<lS no exce ption . A " J uttner, 
D"ve j lelton and Larry Baer rook seco nd , third and fourth to /!.et u ~ out 
of th e hole and eventu<l ll y save us from winning th e Bea r Sk in . 

The t '~Im s of D<ln Van Pett n ilnd Ron Kueblc r, Paul Shirl ey and Don 
P;]u lson, ;]nd Ja ck Woods a nd Tom Ronk un slI cce. sfull y tried th cir hand 
at the log roll. Dan I':rion , John Schaff ' I' "nd I':ri c lley n were lIlISu ccess ful 
in the chain throw. Th e neil r fatal blow n 'a rl y caml' whcn our pract'i eed and 
se ilsoned teams of Jack Rowland ilnd John Ti III IllCrlll ;1I1 , J ohn Scha effcr 
and Ken Pererein, ;Ind Ronk and I': rion did nor placc in th ' rw(}-m;1Il 
buck ing. 

The spccia l eve n I thi s year wa s ;1 rcla y cO ll sis l in/!: or one- mall bll cking , 
choppin /!. a nd pol e climbing. Mi sso llri 's two t 'alll s of P en' rein, Sc h"ffer , 
<lnd Row land , and I lt:y n, \~! inkl r, and I\ l ichaud were unable 10 hre<lk the 
jinx plagu ing Mizzou's t ' ams so far. 

At lh c co nclu sion of th e cve nts Missouri and Illin ois wcre ticd fo r las t 
place. After some fa st til lking and d 'a ling betwee n j ud ges and t ';1111 C;lp
tain s, ;111 o ld ru le was foun d which permitted Ill inois to occupy th e 1:ls[ 
place "oHiciil ll y " ilnd to tak e horne the beilr skill . 

iV1 issouri hil S ncv ' r b 'en be;lten at one event howl'vcr. The annlla l Ie ' 
Cream So i;d "fre r th e 'o nelave always fin h Mi ssouri the las l I() give in 
"n d craw l hom . 
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THE LUMBER JILLS 
SHE RRY FIS HER 

'1' ,", L UMMEI( .J'L LS is p ri ma ril y a soc ia l club with e mphas is pl aced on close r 
relations among rh e fores try . tlt cie nl wives and on IC3 rning more abo ul 
the profess ion of fores l ry. 

We have vil ri ous act ivit ies t h ro ughout t he ~c h ()() 1 year. T hose t hat in c\ld e 
our husba nds a nd fac ul ty a re: a n Octub ' r "ge t toge th er" whe re ga mes a re 
played and refres hl1l ' lus se rv el , a ];ebru ary pot luck supp ' r, and a May 
P I CIlI . 

O ur Chr is rTll lls meet ing was h Id ill the home of our most cilpa ble 
<l nd pati e ll t adviso r, Mrs. Gene Cox. At thi s me ' t ing we had a gift exchange 
:lncl pl ayed ga mes. We I rought clothing, toys, ca nn ed food, a nd donat d 
money for a ha m for a n unfortun a te famil y. 

Each momh t here i. also a bri dge nigh t for t hose who pi llY or wish to 
lea rn . W hay va ri ous gu st spea kers at mee tin gs wh ' n tim e permits. 
We have il pprox im at Iy 46 enj oYll bl e and cooperat ive Jill s, not men t ioning 
Gur won cl errul rllc ul ry wiv s who Ilss ist us in time of ne d. 

CAMPUS JEWELRY 
W a tches- D iamonds-Gifts Watch Repair & Engraving 

800 Conley Avenue-Across from Jesse-GI 3-8076 
Columbia, Missouri 
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"K 1' ( ' I) M i.\.\I) II ri Till/VI' ," (; rlm'ill!!," 

--*-
SOUTH SIDE DIVISION, INC. 

(A Non-Profit Corporation) 
St. Louis District Chapter 

CONSERVATION FEDERATION OF MISSOURI 

--*--
Visit our 200-acre Wildlife Demonstration Area 

See the Pine Forests TEA, MISSOURI 

Columbia's Finest Steak House 

Highway 70 & 63 at Route PP 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 

Phone: 443-8575 Open Nig htly at 5 :00 

"THANKS for your business" 

The MISSOURI BOOK STORE 
"BOOKS & SUPPLIES" " Across from University Library" 

Columbia, Mo. 
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Those who made it. 

ANNUAL BONFIRE INITIATION 
ADRIAN S. JUTTNER 

1 t WilS o ne of those coo l, qu ie t evenin gs in October, le aves ru st I 'd on lhe 
trees, a fine mist set tl ed in th e ho llows, il nd iI sm ,lIl gro ups o f futurc 
for es ters huddled a round il roaring fire s ing ing so ngs o f yo re. Th e sou nd 
o f a ho rn rin g ing rhro ug h the fore s t hera lded the s tart of t h ' acr iv iti s. 
Inir iates fo rm ed a ch il in (t nd pre pared fo r th ' o rd ea l. Th e hapl ess hopefu ls 
we re l1lu ste red up , se nt ove r the hill , throllgh th e woods, a nd down thc 
c reck. 

Later, wet il ne! rired, rh e weil ry cre\ accepted th e adv ice o f th e (l Id man 
of the woo ds, chewed tobacco, a nd re koned with rh e cl ev il. Th e actual 
initi a ri on cere mony fo ll ow' I il nd was s pilrk ed up hy lhe initiates se ttin g 
th e ir fil nc i 's a fire-not to In ' nti o n sett ing the o ld m a n 's b a rd afire. li e 
was ad mitted to the hos pital with min or mi sce ll a neo us burns a nd th e 
wa rning: 

"CAUT JON, CI JARETrE SMOK I C; MAY BE 
II AZA RDOUS TO YO R liE LTII " 

Th II1ltliltes re trea ted from th e kno ll as o ffi iil l m e l1lbe rs of t h ' Forestry 
C lub . 

Those who thought they 'd make it. 
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Above-Babe giving them 
H ell. 

R ight-"Just wait till next 
year's initiation . 



Wyatt 

TRI-ST ATE TIMBER CO., INC. 

Manufacturers of 

HARDWOOD LUMBER 

ROTH'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
112 S. MAIN STREET 

Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

BLUFF CITY PRODUCE COMPANY 
W H OLESAL E ON LY 

MISSOURI 

DEALERS IN QUALITY FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

521 Henderson-Phone SU 5-4603 Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901 

STUCKER &: GROVES 
LG.A. FOODLINER 

220 East Pine St. Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

ETHEL'S TRADING POST 
TACOS - BEER - BAIT 

~ mi off THy. on Rockwood Point Road 
Wappapello, Missouri 

things go 

b~~th 
COke 

TltAOE.';-AJlt KC) 
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Coca-Cola 

Bottling 
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Poplar 
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ROLLA A. GRACE 
New York Life Insurance Company 

Life & Health Insurance 

206 Strollway Centre Phone 442-3261 or 445-4865 

MILL IRON AND SUPPLY 
GENERAL HARDWARE 

425 S. Broadway-Ph. SU 5-2628 Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

FORBRIDGE FEED & PRODUCE COMPANY 
Feeds, Seeds, Fertilizers, & Farm Supplies 

5th & Henderson Streets 
POPLAR BLUFF 

WE HAVE YOUR 

Forestry Texts and Supplies 

at the 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

Student Commons 

MISSOURI 

Owned and Operated by the University of Missouri 

SNIDER'S I.G.A. rOODLINER 
Poplar Bluff Missouri 

E. C. ROBINSON LUMBER CO. 
T he Friendly Yard 

1138 Vine Street "C N Rosie" Lucas, Agent Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
PHONE SU 5-9601 and SU 5-9602 

Compliments of 

WILLIAMSDALE NURSERY 
Complete line of Shade Trees, Evergreens & Shrubs 

Ph. 445-5213 3400 W. Broadway Columbia, Mo. 
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Management Utilization Trip 
DAVE HELTON 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1967, WAS THE DEPARTING DAY for the grand tour 
of the state of Colorado, for a week-long excursion into the Big Country. 
Foresight by our instructors enabled several students to catch the bus 
at Limon, Colorado, our rendezvous spot. But all this planning proved to 
110 avail for Frank Gordon, who just couldn't catch up until he had spent 
half of his summer earnings for a fancy Greydog ride to Fort Collins, 
Colorado. 

Nearly everyone had something nice to say about the state of Kansas. 
Quiet a few foresters indicated that they would like to settle down and 
seek employment under the Sunflower state's large forestry organization . 

The "Great" Northern Hotel was our base of operations for the first 
two days, and from there we made one-day side excursions to Rocky Moun
tain National Park and the Roosevelt National Forest. After a day on 
the sunlit and snowy peaks of the Park our erstwhile instructors informed 
us that we would have a night session at the Rocky Mountain Experiment 
Station. At this point, the foresters, all of which had been "golden" ex
amples of gentlemen since the beginning of the tour promptly informed the 
instructors of their support for that proposal. The highlights of the second 
day included a snowball free-for-all on a clearcut area during a lecture 
about details of a timber operation and a snowball ambush of a pickup 
full of students and faculty on their way back to the bus. Other top 
thrills that day included our venturing to the top of Deadman's Lookout 
Tower where the view of mountain grandeur was insurpassable and Mr. 
Adair venturing into the ditch with our Golden Stingray. 

Two nights and a day were spent on the premises of the scenic Fraser 
Experiment Forest. We were escorted around the forest and subjected to 
all types of topics, ranging from clearcutting to pocket gophers. 

Great was the rejoicing and cheers when our instructors announced that 
our trip to Colorado Springs had fallen through and that our tour would 
be cut short a day. Finally, the day of departure arrived and brother, 
the group must have set a record for getting up before the roosters, that 
is, all except Messrs. Nichols and Adair whom we patiently waited for in 
order that we could depart. 

The trip back to Columbia was rather uneventful except for biting 
remarks when the "Golden Stingray" pulled off to allow the photographers 
their last chances to get master pictures of the Rockies, and threats and 
bribes to those who were driving cars back to Mizzou. 

MANLEY'S MARINE INN 
Steaks and Chicken 

Beer-7 days / Week 
Rockwood Point Lake Wappapello, Mo. 
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WHITE OAK 
for cooperage is 

MISSOURI'S MOST 
VALUABLE VOLUME SPECIES 

Grow 

WHITE OAK 

where conditions are favorable 

INDEPENDENT STAVE COMPANY 
Lebanon, Missouri 

MISSOURI'S ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF WHITE 

OAK COOPERAGE 
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GARY LIDHOLM 

Forester ... ... ..... ................... ......... ..................... ..... ................ .............. ..... Bill Yoder 

Associate Forester .... .............. ........ .......... ................................. .... ... David Helton 

Secretary-Fiscal Agent ...... .......................................................... ... .J erry Fischer 

Ranger ...... ... ........... ....... ... ...... .... .. ......... .. ............ ..... ...... .. .......... ...... .. Gary Lidholm 

During the fall semester of 1967, 18 new members were elected into 
the Tau Chapter, of the Xi Sigma Pi, national honorary forestry fraternity. 
Initiated into the organization were: Undergraduates-Walter Davis, Ste
phen Green, Pete J ones, Adrian Juttner, Jerry Lefever, John Michaud, 
Ken Peterin, David Ruppert, Richard Selle and Richard Sirken; Graduate 
&tudents-Mike Walterscheidt, David Ostermeier, Jim Brandle, Armando 
Aranas, Charles Santhuff, Jerry Monterastelli, and Paul Schnare; Faculty
John Sammi. 

Immediately following the initiation exercises the annual banquet was 
held in the small ballroom of the Memorial Student Union. Entertainment 
was provided by Dr. Peterson, chairman of the Botany Department who 
presented a very interesting slide talk about a recent trip to Central America. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

KNEIBERT 
CLINIC 

POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 
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Initiates, before and after. 

JOHN'S MOTOR CLINIC 
1702 Business Loop 70 East-Phone 449-2396 Columbia, Mo. 

Repairs on All Types Mowers, Chain Saws, and. Small Motors 

LEE STREET SHOP 
Corner Lee and Wilson, Columbia, Mo. 

Eat Whit You Study 
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1st Semester 
Bob Anderson 
Paul Shirley 
Larry Baer 
Gary Lidholm 
Ron Allen 
Dan VanPetten 
Eric Heyn 

Dr. Kent Adair 
Martin L. Albers 
Ronald W . A llen 
Robert L. Anderson 
Lawrence E. Baer 
Glenn Bandler 
Guy Bottom 
Paul W. Brockman 
Miles Brown 
Dan B. Bufkin 

Steven E. Bush 
Cliff Buuek 
Ronald D. Calvinl 
John W. Cheesehoro 
Kenneth Chilman 
Terry Clark 
Howard O. Cole 
David A. Coll ier 
Garnett W . Cook 
Ronald C. Cordes 

Dr. Gene Cox 
John Crosby 
Michael W. Davis 
Harry M. Diesel 
Dennis R. Dietrich 
Kent Downing 
David L. Duckett 
Benny Duffield 
Dr. Donald Duncan 
Dou~las G. Durham 

Paul Dwyer 
Wayne E. Dykstra 
Bruce P. Endris 
Daniel D. Erion 
James Fairchild 
Jerald W. Fisher 
William Fitzpatrick 
Craig Garrott 
Frank L. Gordon 
Steve Green 

Douglas E . Halliwell 
Bill Hansen 
Sammuel A. Haroz 

FORESTRY CLUB OFFICERS 

Forester 
Asst. Forester 

Treasurer 
Secretary 

Ranger 
Historian 

Parliamentarian 

2nd Semester 
Steve Lindsey 

Ron Allen 
Larry Baer 

Ace Juttner 
John Michaud 

Dan VanPetten 
Eric Heyn 

FORESTRY CLUB MEMBERS 
Phill ip Hein 
Eric H eyn 
Harold M. Holland 
Francis T . Holt 
Bill Howscr 
Tommy T . Hutcheson 
Dave I srael 

Gary S. Jacks 
James J arosik 
Tom E. Jung 
Adrian S. J uttner 
Ronald E . Keublcr 
Donald R Krusemark 
J amcs Laacke 
Lawrence L. Lackamp 
Gary M. LeForgee 
Jerry G. Le[<"<~ver 

Gary V. Lidholm 
Steven E . Lindsey 
Michael J. Loe 
Robert Loomis 
Robert Lowery 
Ronald E . Lumb 
Lawren ce Lust 
J eeRe J. Lyons 
Gary D. Mallams 
Joseph Martorano 

L. E. McCormick 
Dr. Alan McGinnes 
Dennis L. Meeker 
William R Menke 
John G. Metcalf 
John J. Michaud 
Gregor P. Moe 
K. E. Moore 
Byron D. Morrison 
David Morris 

Delton Morton 
J. M. Nichols 
David M. Ostermeier 
Robert P. Parks 
Lee K. Paulsell 
Don M. Paulson 
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Dave Pearson 
Kenneth E. Peterin 
John Porchaska 
R. B. Polk 

Danny Powell 
Brian Price 
Kerry S. P ric e 
Rick J . Ragsdale 
P hillip J. Ehode 
Thomas P. Ronk 
Jack J. Rowland 
David A. Ruppert 
Dr. John Sammi 
Doyle S. Sanders 

Lonnie E. Schelp 
Richard E. Selle 
Dr. Carl Settergren 
John D. Schaffer 
Carl D . Sheffield 
Paul C. Shirley 
Leslie M. Sires 
Richard A. Sirken 
Dr. Robert C. Smith 
James K. Stevens 

Ronald F. Strawn 
Perry S. Sweet 
P aul R. Thies 
John R. Timmerman 
Richard E. Tinsley 
Clinton E. Trammel 
Daniel E. VanPetten 
J ames V oy les 
M. J. Walterscheidt 
Michael E. Warden 

Randy Weimer 
Dr. R. H. Westveld 
Edward Wheeler 
Richard G. Whiteaker 
Glen Wiegenstein 
William E. Windes 
James T. Winkler 
Jack E. Woods 
Bill Yoder 
Tim Zorsch 



FORESTER'S FIELD DAY 
ORLAND BALTZ 

Ih 11 :30 A . I\1 ., 'I'll" I\1 fZ ZOU FOR" ST" f(S began assemb lin g behind th e Agri
clilturc Building to compete in l 's ts of skill, srrength, sta lllin ;:t "nd ac
curacy. This year, W ' also had man y non-fores t rs try lh eir hand itt 
fh e cOlltests. In all ahout 70 p ·o pl · a trend ed. Thi s was th e y ar to find 
out if we were as go d af our own ga mes as we h"ve boasted. 

Und I' th w" fehflll eyes of Paul and h is furr y littl e inh ab itants, lhe 
contes ts b ga n. Chopping was th first vent and it W<lS won by one of 
th good guys with a red h<1 t , Gregor Moe. Il ow vc r, 2nd was taken by 
d non-forester Russ Na uert . Log rolling was nex t and it was half won hy 
" fores ter Tom Rank; hi s partn I' was a non-forest r fri end J ack Woods. 
Two-man bu ck ing went to th veteran concl av tea m of J ohn Shafer and 
Ken Pcte rin . There was a new wi nn er of th e on -man hu cking this yea r 
in th e form of J ack Rowland. M"ybe if J ack " nci Ken team up they' ll show 
tho e No rthern Fores t rs how to saw. Bolt th row and ehain throw were 
the next ev nts and they were won by Ru ss Na uert and Eric Heyn re
sp ctively. Stev Lind ey w n th match split and Jack Rowland won hi s 

con d vent, tob acco spit. J ack was also award d th trophy for the 
best performance by an indiv idu al in all of t he ev nts. 

Aft r looking over th re ults tit th end of the day, it looks like the 
For t rs don 't have to f tl r th I s of our unusual abi lities. When the 
v nts w r ov rand th priz w r awa rd d, the f r st rs di sp rsed and 

ar now awa iting the sweet " butt rmilk" of the spring barbecue. 
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jlf(i~~ouri (tCbri~tma~ tn:ree 
~robucer~ ~~50ciation 

Growing Real Trees For 
Real People 
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<tCbristmas m:rtt ~ale5, 1967 
LAWRENCE BAER 

Class of '69 

Look kid, there's two nickels in a dime, and four in a quarter." 

As T I lE S N BROKE OVER T Il E TREES Oil th e J110rnin g or D 'cemb 'r 6th , ten 
dedi ca ted Forest' rs we I' see n dragg ing lO-ro()t long j ~c k pin ' from til 
muddy onlines of th Ashland ' hri stmas tree ,I antation. Since th road 
l e~ din g I a k to t he phntaLion was too "da J11 p" 1'0 1' tru ck or tra tor, th 
nl ' way to get th tr 'e8 to th main road was by slav' labor. 180 trees 

were fin all y dnl gged to th road and load'd into Ri h Sirk n's truck for 
d I i very to th T~ s tee- .F I' "ze lot . 

L<lt I' that da y M r. C} winn I' delive red 325 S otch pin s w had ord ' red 
to supp l III 'nt our own trees. By th t ime all of the trees weI" un loaded 
rrom th e t rucks th sl11<1 ll lot look'd like a mountain of ' hri stl11<1 s Trees. 
With 500 trees on a 30 hy GO foo t lot, th ere W;IS no 1'00 111 I fr for sa lesmen 
I11U h less for th ustom ' rs. 

Abundant help, good we<lth r, and plenty of hri stma s spirit we I' all 
that weI' n ed ' ci for a re ord s lI ou . As in th p st, we didn 't have nOllgh 
tr s of 8m<l ll r sizes, bu t w for st r u e v' ry <ldept a t improvisation . 

T he 1967 tr sa les wer a huge su , s. A n w record for net profit W<l . 
es tab lished, but a m<ljor pint wa that mo. t of our pI' fit was mad on our 

wn tr es, po inting to th ' pot 'ntia l for d ve lopl11c l1 t of our own I' so urces. 
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GROSS a JANES CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

RAILROAD CROSS TIES 

PRODUCING AREAS: 

Illinois. Missouri. Arkansas. Texas. Louisiana 

and Tennessee 

Adequate treating facilities located at all 

important gateways 

Compliments of 

NORMAN GAMBLIN LUMBER CO. 
Phone SU 5-2316 Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

BENSON BUILDING MATERIALS 
doing business at 

ELDON BOONVILLE 

things go 

b~~th 
COke 

TRAOEo';'ARK(!) 

SEDALIA 
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Eat and Enjoy 

BAMBY BREAD 
TOELLHER BAKING COMPANY 

POPLAR BLUFF 

THILMAN ELECTRIC ··COMPANY 

MISSOURI 

WIRING SUPPLIES - LIGHTING FI~TURES 
202 N. D ST.-PHONE SU 5-2938 POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 

JIM ROGG'S SUPER MARKET 
842 Pine Blvd. Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

BILL HOGG ERNEST HAMMONS 

Compliments of 

Forest Products~ Inc. 
Cassville, Missouri 

MANUFACTURERS 

Oak Flooring and Interior Trim 
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" ... and there I was, alone, defending myself 
from that bear with just a neutron probe!!" 

Forestry Homecoming, 1967 
F. T. (Frank) HOLT 

Class of 1962 

'I'll E FORESTERS OF OLE M IZZO III ust h ave known tha t th ei r footb all Ti ge rs 
wo uld he rea dy for the Cornh uskers when November 18 was se lec ted as the 
date for t he 1967 Forest ry H Olllecoming. Pr'sid nt John Stri ckler pres id ed 
over a short , effi cient busin ess m 'C ting at 10 :00 a.lll . to sta rl wh;lt was /"() be 
a very enjoyable tid Y. By 11: 30 th e wives, fres h from th eir annual coffee 
wit h Mrs. Dun ca n, h;]d joined th eir husband s at th e Agriculture Building. 
Alllici much handsh;l king <lnd visiting was h a rc! the announcement th at 
t he foocl W;lS rea dy in rh e Cartograp hy Roo ill . 

Some eighty peop le wer present to enj oy rh e deli ' iou s barbecue 
lun cheo n served by X i Sigma Pi. The Tau C hapte r, lind ' r th e ab le dir ction 
of Prof 'sso r Settergren, had prov ided a v ry fes tiv setti ng for th e m al. It 
seems t hat one member is s till indebted to hi s wife for her appropriate 
ca rtoons. 

Th e afternoon started coo l <lnd rath er di sco llr<lgi ng as the Tige rs had t heir 
problems with the Nebraska Cornhuskers. H oweve r th e boys in th e Black 
and Gold proved wo rth y of the ch:I1l enge in t he seco nd h,dr of th e g<l me and 
the tradition al bell now occupies a hall owed position in thL! M emorial Uni on 
at Missou ri . 

An add d-a nd very enjoya ble-fea ture to t hi s ll ome oming w;]s a cock
tai l party and buffet dinner at the D ani el Boone H ote l. About t hirty per
sons took advantage of thi s add iti onal OP I ortuni ty to ren wa nd make new 
acquaintances. It is since rely hoped th a t this may beco me a perman ' nt part 
of the act iviti es. 

Forestry Homecoming 1967 was ce rtainly pleasa nt for those in a tt nd ance 
and th e efforts of sev ral peo ple weI' appreciated. Thanks a r du e to Dr. 
Ca r! Settergren and t he memb ers of th e Tau C hapt I' of Xi Sigma Pi for 
t he lun cheon and Dr. Ri chard Sm ith for arr<lnging th e evening aff;]i r as well 
as all others who co nt ribu ted to a SLi cessful day. 
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BOONE COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY 
1100 Rogers, Columbia, Missouri 65201 Phone 449-1251 

Compliments of 

LUTESVILLE PALLET CO .• Inc. 
Lutesville Missouri 

LA CROSSE LUMBER CO. 
Dealers in Building Materials, Paints, Varnishes, Glass Builders Hardware
Special Plan Service 

Columbia, Mo.-Robert N. Suther, Mgr. 

fM.ARKflMEM 
~ SAVES TIME! 

CUTS COST! 

NEL-SPOT D-l03 
HAND GUN 

Attaches direct to Nelson quart of 
paint. No straining - no transfer· 
ring of paint - no daily cleaning. 

FOR BETTER 
TREE MARKING 

LOOK TO NELSON 
FOR LEADERSHIP 

THE NELSON PAINT COMPANY 
THREE PLANTS TO SERVE YOU 

Box 349, Iron Mountain, Michigan· Box 1892, Mont· 
gomery, Alabama • Box 402, McMinnville, Oregon 

449·2626 

Forestry Graduates and Stu
dents: You are invited to 
Jom thousands of foresters 
and woodland operators and 
find "What you need
when you need it" at: 

Foreslry 

Suppliers 

Inc. 

Box 8397, 205 West Rankin 
Street 

Jackson, Mississippi 39202 

Quality Forestry, Engineer
ing, and Industrial Supplies
SHIPPED WORLD-WIDE! 

~mb's 
Jewelry - 26 Strollway 
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"Look! A Beer Barrel Borer!!" 

Spring Bar-B-Que 
FRANK GORDON 

Class of 1968 

ON A 1< RillA Y AFTE RNOON , IN M 1\ Y, th e M izz() u fores ters once aga in I ft am
pu s to indulge in mo re outdoo r ga m s, and ha r-h-qu chicken and to drink 
so me good "01, buttermi lk," Aft I' a few rain ed-o ut attempts to hilvc thi s 
outi ng, eve ry body was prepared to mak their annu al return to th e bru sh. 
It wasn' t lung before )ary Brunk had th pits se t up and th chi ckens and 
pork s tea ks cookin g. 

Whil e t he grad s tud ents showed off t heir grea t ski ll s with a Fri sb e, th 
more se rious undergracl s se t up a vo ll y ball Ip t som 'wh re in th e bu shes 
an d st arted to reli v th e fun and ga m s exp ri enced at the wu nd "rful sum
mer ca mp. It wasn' t long b ··fore th e "b uttermilk" a rri ved and the young 
fores ters showed the effec ts of its m di cin al benefit s. 

s th e afternoon progressed and as th hi ck ' n and fo res ters ~ ere ba sted 
wit h butter ilnd "b uttermilk," th e fun and gil m s bega n in ea rn est. Th 
ob jec t of th e vo ll ey-ball ga me beca me to hit the bil ll in any way pussib l 
ilnd th e footba ll ga m that was start ed soo n ended I eca us no one co uld 
ca tch anybody else (I lVond er why?). L ater in th e afte rn oon, Ga ry Brun k 
got hi s chi ckens ready and v ' ry body sat dow n to njoy th e feas t. 

After th mea l, eve ral full and sat isfi ed s tudents were given mu ch needed 
baths in th creek, and with th e chi cken an d " buttermilk" a ll go n , it was 
soon time to head back to ampus. no th er bar-b-que was ov' r but not th 
mcmori s (o r th hangove rs). 
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"Come off it, it's only a colloidal suspension ." 

MIZZOU BARBERS 
The Friendly Shop 

Closed Monday (223 on the Strollway) 442-3809 

BOWLING LUMBER COMPANY 
Est. 1863 

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS 
Rangeline & Rogers St.-Ph. 443-3215 Columbia, Mo. 

M. E. LEMING LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 

1106 E . Broadway 

Established 1894 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI 

WESTHOFF STUDIO 
and 

House of Gifts 
Columbia, Mo. 

Columbia Auto Parts Co. 
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Now! J (' you ha ve a trac tor , you ca n p low ... plow an e fT t ive nrc lin e 
0 (' 7'. No s pec ia l ri ~~in g is needed. H l'stt'r's n w Light Dut y #20()() is 
(·as ily ol)('rated wit h tra ct ors 0(' :30-4 0 d raw bar h .p. Both plows refi t ure 
one-po int , uni ve rsa l sw ive l hit c hes, til(' s impl es t eve r dl' s iglwd. Bo th 
have two 2(j" discs, Iwat-tn·ated, cross-ro ll ed ca rbon s tee l. The #:3000 
Plow is a lso ava il ll bl e with 28" bladl·s. Hes tc'r a lso ma kes tIll' Mode l 
#40()() , 4-disc, h avy duty plow fo r la rgc' h .p. c lass tracto rs. Iti Rilt from 
th e heavy dut y til' 'S up to the hus ky hy drauli c cy lind ers. th cs€' HC'!'; tc r 
Plow!'; arc buill to ta kl' it -a rrd dis h it o ut -a t hi g h s peed! Dis tributors 
and Dea le rs wanted. 

For free folder lI 'ril e 
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SUMMER CAMP 1967 
JIM FAIRCHILD 

EVE R Y YEA R ONE O R TWO p"ges of thi s pub lication arc devoted to t he for
es ters' " 12 w eks of fun a t Summer Cil mp ." Thi s yea r's report will in clude 
a short summ ary of the co urses and som > insight into" ' amp Phi losophy." 

Th e first and short 's t course (o n week ) W;IS Dendrology. We learn ed 
som ' n 'w speci ·s and rev iewed others we should h ilve know n. My only 
strong reco ll 'c ti on, bes id ·s a few copperh e(l ds in t he swamps, <I re a few 
comnP llts mad · aft er th e fin al eX(l min il ti on. Doug l lall iwe ll and 1 WOIl
de r -d why no hi ckori es had b n in luded in the outd oor qu izzes th at day. 
P rofesso r Polk turn d qui ckly towil rd us and sa id , "Yo u didn ' t v n know 
the oak s!" 

In For st E ngin ering we lea rn ed to take notes- FI I '~LD NOT[S. T h 
wate rshed prob l m was sp ia ll y in t res t ing, ,md P rof . SO l' Moore was 
il lwilYs within " hoot in ' n' holl erin '" di stil nce wh n we n ed d help. I' ll 
11 V r forget t hin gs like, "T ,lm ' rius, how do tre S grow?" or "Fa irchi ld. 
you're spli t tin ' hairs aga in ." 

I almos t forgot M 'Il suratioll (Fo rest M as urem 'Ilts), th course th ilt 
eve ryo ll had wa rn d would be the worst. It wasn' t so bad, esp ciil ily for 
a tud n t who likes to writ I ngthy reports- ev ry night. R ich Sirken 
didn ' t mind th e co urs . [n fa t , h didn 't ev n bother to attend clas one 
of the three w eks. Dr. Smi t h took the first part of t he course , and Pro
fessor N ichols ca me for t h last ha lf to mak certa in we didn ' t all ge t a 
failing grade. 
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Professors Paulsell and Settergren entertained the group for four weeks 
with a habitat study, reasonably short lectures (never over three hours 
at a time), and more bus trips. I really thought we would be fortunate 
enough to leave the bus on a Missouri Conservation Commission timber 
sale, but we had too many capable mechanics aboard. Only two things 
really bothered me-anticipation of "writing my impressions" about the 
field trips and Carl Settergren's comments about my sta-unprest shirts. 

Logging and Milling brought Professor Adair and Mr. Miles Brown to 
camp for two weeks of Quality vs. Quantity sawing. We analyzed a number 
of mills (sawlogs, barrel staves, pallets, furniture, etc.). I have two thick 
scarlet oak bookends on my bookshelf-thanks to sawyer Guy Bottom's 
generosity with the slabs. Oh, one more thing-did anybody ever take that 
load of lumber out of the kiln? 

That's the course work, but now let's get to the real meaning of Sum
mer Camp. Besides being 12 hours credit toward graduation, it is an op
portunity for the "foresters" to work together and become better acquainted. 
Admittedly, this summer's 18 students were a heterogenous group. In silvi
cultural terms, we would describe the distribution as irregularly uneven
aged, with ages ranging from 20 to 35, give or take a few years, since 
Fitz wouldn't say, and by no means an equal number in each age class. 

A few of the "older" married men spent a good share of their time 
together. They seemed to form a group on the bus, in the classroom, and 
even at the local tavern. But what about the others, the unmarried and 
the "almost" married? The former had a relatively carefree summer, except 
for a few unfortunate incidents like Greg Moe's missing a turn in the 
road and "rolling" his Volkswagen. The latter found themselves in an 
unstable situation. They couldn't look at life from the married standpoint 
and yet hesitated to spend their free time causing "trouble" in Poplar 
Bluff or on Lake Wappapello with Greg, John Prochazka, and all those 
young girls. Of course, some of them drove home as often as possible (once 
everyone or two weeks), but this wasn't possible for some others. 

Summer Camp is a test of many skills, but the biggest test of all is the 
forester's character. If he can live in the hills of southern Missouri with 
18 men from Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Illinois, if he can 
draw himself away from "home," if he can disregard age and personality 
differences, if he can forget about "last year's files" or at least use them 
constructively in working with the other students, even if this means a 
minor conspiracy against the instructors, I think he'll be a better forester. 
As Mr. Paulsell would probably say, "he'll be a better 'citizen.''' 

Phone 785-4803 Res. 785-2453 

WHITENER CHAIN SAW & MARINE SALES 
Homelite Chain Saws-Evinrude Motors & Boats 

Hy. 50 EAST POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 

HEWLETT1S WHOLESALE MEATS and FROZEN FOOD 
POPLAR BLUFF 

MISSOURI 
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Complimenls 01 

FRANI B. POWELL 
LUMBER CO. 

ROLLA, MISSOURI 

MISSOURI GROWN 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

PEA RIDGE FOREST 
Farm and Nursery in Warren County, Missouri 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
DECORATIONS 
B & B PINES 
PINE CONES 
PINE SEEDLINGS 

G. Myron and Ethel Gwinner 

Route 1, McKittrick, Mo. 65056 
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BOB ANDERSON 

OF THE THIRTY FORESTRY STUDENTS that graduated from the School of 
Forestry last year, four are working for the Forest Service, four are working 
for the State, seven are working for private industry, two are attending 
graduate school, eleven are in the service, and the location of two students 
is unknown. 

U. S. Forest Service 

Gary E. Brunk-Forester on the Arapaho National Forest, U.S. Forest 
Service, Box 228, Kremmling, Colorado 80459. 

Wayne W. Chandler-Forester for the U.S. Forest Service, Box 25, Mt. 
Hebron, California 96066. 

Larry O'Brien-Forester for the U.S. Forest Service, Nine Mile Ranger 
Station, Huson, Montana 59846. 

James A. Potter II-Works for the U.S. Forest Service on the Klamath Na
tional Forest, 1215 So. Main St., Yreka, California 96097. 

State Organizations 

Larry E. Biles-Area Extension Forester for Kansas State University, Box 
190, Hiawatha, Kansas 66434. 

Lawerence Clark-Assistant to Forester for the Iowa Conservation Com
mission, Yellow River State Forest, 11155 W. 80th, La Grange, Illinois. 

Freddie J. Crouse-Missouri Conservation Commission, 142 Rainbow Vil
lage, Columbia, Missouri 6520l. 

Bruce L . Murray-Forester for Wisconsin Conservation Department, 7125 
Blue Spruce Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63124. 

Private Companies 

Gary C. Bing-Research Forester for West Virginia Pulp and Paper Com
pany, 2006 Oak Street, Georgetown, South Carolina 29440. 

James R. Joines-Assistant Area Forester for Container Corporation of 
America, P.O. Box 535, Salem, Missouri 6288l. 

Leonard V. Lumar-Forester, West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Lewisburg, 
West Virginia 2490l. 

Jeffrey Pennock, Farm Manager, RFD No.1, Rocheport, Missouri 6520l. 
B obby G. T eeter-Sales Trainee for Long-Bell Division of International 

Paper Co., R.R. 2, Jasper, Missouri 64755. 
Steve P. Westfall-Forester for Union-Camp Corporation, 109 Tupelo 

Drive, Homerville, Ga. 31634. 
Gordon E. Lyons, fr.-Executive Trainee for the First National Bank of 

Denver, 17th and Welton, Denver, Colorado 80202. 

Graduate Students 
William R. H ouston-Graduate Student at Yale University, 9124 Guthrie 

Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63134. 
Paul D. Schnare-Graduate Student at the University of Missouri, 561 

Southside Trailer Court, Columbia, Missouri 
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Armed Forces 

Daniel L. Boarman-Service unknown, P.O. Box 333, Bismarck, Missouri. 
Claudio A. Gonzalez-Navy Officers Candidate School, 4368 Bonfi ls Drive, 

Bridgeton, Missouri 63042. 
Milton E. Greenstreet-U.S. Navy, B 51-55-31-U.S. N. ATTKRON 192, 

FPO San Francisco, California 96601. 
Daniel, T . Griffith-Army, Dewitt, Missouri 64639. 
James R . Harland-Air Force, Box 116, Walden, Colorado 80408. 
Lawrence S. Hensler-Army, R.R. 1, Box 81, Wellsville, Missouri 63011. 
L onnie Kirby-Service Unknown. 
Garold S. McDaniel-U.S. Navy, Pineville Motel, Pineville, Missouri 64856. 
Ray E. Pannellr-U.S . Navy, R.R. No.1, Mt. Vernon, Missouri 65712. 
Paul D. Rice-Army, 8035 College, Neosho, Missouri 84850. 
Wayne A. Thornhillr-Army, 404 East 7th Street, Rolla, Missouri 65401. 

Jobs Unknown 

Charles A. Caughlan-1222 Bellvue, St. Louis, Missouri 63117. 
William K. K ohler-35 Gocke Place, St. Louis, Missouri 63114. 

Columbia, Mo. 

NU-WAY LUMBER COMPANY 
Sixth and Walnut 

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
From The Ozark Mounlains 

OZARK "Multi-Use" Aromatic Red Cedar 
Closet Lining 

AROMATIC RED CEDAR-
Pet Bedding 

449-4844 

Bird Houses-Feeders 
Poultry Litter 

lilt Smells - It Sellsll 

OSAGE PRODUCTS COMPANY 
ELDON, MISSOURI 
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MOSS-AMERICAN 
POLE-TYPE STORAGE WAREHOUSES 

Low cost warehousing for equipment, con
struct ion materials, transformers and sup
plies. 

Want to build that next warehouse for 40% to 
50% less than conventional construction 
costs? Put it up on pressure- treated Moss
American poles, and let us furnish the steel 
or aluminum roofing and siding too. 

Moss-Ame rican pole s tructures feature high 
stability, long life and wind resistance. 
And remember, the total cost is frequently 
40% to 50% less than for conventional 
construction. 

Write for information on plans for pole-type 
buildings for every storage use. 

MOSS-AMERICAN, INC. 
A SUBSIDIARY OF KERR-McGEE CORPORATION 

Security Building / St. Louis, Missouri 63102 

CROSS TIES. SWITCH TIES. POLES AND POSTS. PILING. CROSSINGS 
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Queen Judy and H usband Steve. 

PAUL BUNYAN IJOUNCE 
JERRY G. LeFEVER 

T il E FORESTRY CLUB held its annu al forlll al dan e, th e Palll Bun yan Bounce, 
on Sat urd ay Eve ning, D 'cem/) ' r fourth . Musi c for th e dan " WilS provid ed 
by "The Fifth Fl oo r Dow n" it hand from St. Loui s. Although iL was a very 
drea ry <l nd snowy, co ld wi nt ' r night, th ' Stud ent Union B::t1lroom was fill ed 
with stud ents and fac ulty members wiLh their dates and wives. 

Th e cml'rtainlll 'nt s ta rted shortl y after R p. 111 . with skits by rh e seni ors 
whic h depicted rr ain fac ulty m mbers in th eir moments of glory. Th e 
skit s lasted about an hour and w'r 'njoyed by the :l udi ence ;lI1d we ll 
a ce pted by cer ta in memh rs of the audi enc '. At I as r T gu 5S they w r 
we ll accepted since I haven' t heard of any seni o rs bein !!; ki cked out of school 
yet, 

After rh e skits the band pla yed for about an hour and aga in rh Mizzou 
Fore ters showed that th ey could dance as we ll as anyone. During th 
intermi ss ion, Dr. Dun ca n introd uced th Qu 'e n andid a t s and announ c d 
that Mrs. Jud y Linds y had been selected Queen. Also during th intermi 
sion Illusica l ent rr ainm nt wa provi d d by th • ulllm r camp tri o of 
Lo nni e S hip, H aro ld Holl and , and Jim Fairchi ld . Th ey sang such old 
time favo rites as "Cold T ater," "Won't YOll Com Home Bill Bailey?," 
"Littl Old Wine Drinker M ," and " B autifu l Brown Eyes." Aft r th e 
intermission th e band played until 11 :30 p. m., when everyo ne left for home 
aft er a ve ry nj oyab le evening. 
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Lonnie, "Scoobie," and "Little Jimmie." 

CHAS. C. MEEK LUMBER CO. 
"e Meek for Lumber" 

POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 

Compliments of 

THE MARGUERITE KRUEGER 
CONSERVATION CLUB 

Phone SU 5-5754 

Eighth District Missouri Federation Women's Clubs 

BEN'S BARBER SHOP 
315 Vine St., Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
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Town Ann (OUnTRY TRRILER PRRK 
"Country Living with City Convenience" 

Trailers and Lois 10 Renl 

We Cater to Married and Single Male Students . . . 
Babies Welcome 

Natural gas, paved streets, street lights, city water, patios, 
and launderette. 

MOSTL Y NEW TRAILERS 

Helen 8t: Don Bracy, 3403 Elm Grove Drive 
442-8243 - Columbia, Mo. 

Congratulations Class of '68 

Smith's Studio 
1017 E. Broadway Columbia, Mo. 
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A SUMMER WITH 
WEYERHAEUSER TIMBER COMPANY 

JOHN MICHAUD 

ON THE MORNING OF JUNE 8, 1967, Eric Heyn, Gary Lidholm, and I left 
St. Louis, Missouri, on our journey to the West Coast. Eric and Gary 
were to work for the Forest Service in California, and yours truly was 
bound for Klamath Falls, Oregon, where I would be employed by Weyer
haeuser Timber Co. Since I had never been west of Boonville, Mis
souri, this trip held special significance for me, and after a semester 
of listening to "Liddum's" tales of his summer on the San Bernardino 
National Forest, I was anxiously anticipating my first look at the real 
west. After four days of prairie, mountains, desert, and three nights of 
"sleeping" on park benches, campgrounds, even a rodeo judging booth, 
and continuous driving and picture-taking, we finally reached our respec
tive destinations. On Monday morning, June 13, I started work. 

My position at Klamath Falls was that of forestry intern; I was one of 
six students participating in a program which Weyerhaeuser recently created 
to give forestry students an insight into company operations, and to attract 
capable personnel for future employment. We interns, who hailed from all 
over the country, were to be given a variety of jobs throughout the summer, 
including some supervisory experience. Since one rarely finds this type of 
program in private industry, I felt quite fortunate to receive such an 
opportunity. 

We spent the first two weeks in training for timber cruising. Weyer
haeuser designed this method especially for the Klamath Falls area, which 
yields timber for the company's only pine mill in the Northwest. (The 
forests around Klamath Falls consist mainly of ponderosa pine, mixed with 
Douglas-fir and white fir. Incense cedar, lodgepole pine, and sugar pine are 
also harvested commercially.) Our cruise was made according to vegeta
tion type as interpreted from aerial photos. We used a type map in laying 
out our daily routes, taking a predetermined number of variable (prism) 
plots per type. The data we recorded on each tree had to be coded for 
IBM machines, and this tended to make the system quite complicated, 
since there were separate codes to be memorized for each of about a dozen 
items. Thus my cruising experience was somewhat challenging, but, because 
we were able to work on an individual basis and make our own decisions, 
it was also satisfying, and I feel that I gained more this way than by a 
classroom study. 

By the fifth week of our stay at Klamath Falls, we had completed our 
cruising work. For my next assignment, I was sent to an old logging camp, 
where one of my fellow interns and I worked as straw-bosses on a precom
mercial thinning in a 35-yr-old stand of ponderosa pine, douglas-fir, and 
white fir. The trees were killed with applications of poison to a series of 
hatchet cuts in the stem. Weyerhaeuser had not previously been involved 
with such intensive management in the Northwest, and as a result our 
operation was on a more or less experimental basis. Though my position 
was not strictly supervisory, this fact enabled me to make more decisions 
about the operation than if the procedure had followed a routine, cut-and-
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dried pattern. Thus, although the actual thinning labor was rather dull, 
my administrative activities made my stay at the logging camp more in
teresting and satisfying. This operation took the remainder of the summer, 
except for my last week at Klamath Falls, which I spent cruising again. 

In general, I was quite favorably impressed with Weyerhaeuser. To me, 
the most outstanding thing about the organization was its personnel; each 
man appeared to be highly capable, and I didn't meet a single permanent 
company employee that I didn't like personally; this, I think is extremely 
rare in any organization. Although there was some lack of planning evident 
in the intern program-i.e. I didn't receive the variety of assignments that 
I had expected, and some of my fellow interns didn't have the opportunity 
for supervisory work-most of this can be attributed to a recent shifting 
of personnel in Klamath Falls branch, and the fact that this was the first 
year of the intern program's existance. Since the vast majority of forestry 
students never get the opportunity for a first hand look at private industry, 
I feel that I was particularly fortunate, and would recommend that any 
student who is interested in a career in private forestry look into this 
program. It's well worth his while. 

w. B. Powell Lumber Co. 

II A Good Place to Tradell 

Main Office al SI. James, Missouri 

SULLIVAN, MO. 

ST. JAMES, MO. 

ST. CLAIR, MO. 

Yards at 

PACIFIC, MO. 

HOUSE SPRINGS, MO. 
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Summer in Wyoming 
GARY MALLAMS 

IN THE SPRING OF 1967 I accepted a summer job with the Forest Service 
on Medicine Bow National Forest in Region 2. School was out and on the 
13th of June, Jim Melton and I headed west for the summer. He was 
going to Idaho and I was riding as far as Centennial, Wyoming. Centennial, 
Wyoming is located 30 miles west of Laramie and is situated right at the 
base of th e Snowy Range Mountains. The population of Centennial is 
about 50 and most of the people are ei ther loggers or are employed by the 
local sawmill. 

Just as we were leaving Kansas, a pheasant decided to try to catch a 
bug (Jim's Volkswagon) . The collision of the pheasant and the car wind
shield was more than ei ther could t ake. Even though the windshield was 
shattered, I believe the pheasant suffered more. If anyone is interested in 
hunting pheasant in western Kansas, contact Jim. I'm sure he may have 
some tips to give. 

The altitude of the ranger station was about 8500 feet and most of the 
timber was above the station. The timber at the lower elevation consisted 
of lodgepole pine and some limber pine while Engelmann spruce and subal
pine fir were dominant at the higher altitudes. The district is probably used 
more extensively for recreation than for the production of timher. The 
Forest Service has been building new camp grounds to accommodate the 
increasing number of tourists each season. 

Monday morning we all reported for the first day of work, but instead 
of work we were briefed on what was expected of us while working for the 
Forest Service. The next day we were instructed in the use of fire fighting 
equipment and how to construct fire lines. 

My job for the summer consisted of supervising a trail crew of five other 
summer workers. I was directly responsible to the district ranger for the 
work done by our crew. We had a wide variety of jobs to be performed 
over the summer. 

We spent the first two weeks doing timber stand improvement on a 
stand of lodgepole pine. The area had been logged over 30 years ago and 
many of the overstory trees that were left after logging had to be poisoned 
because they contained a large amount of dwarf mistletoe and would infect 
the smaller seedlings. 

The next two weeks were spent surveying and cutting a mile of forest 
boundary right-of-way. On this particular job, we all became a little too 
familiar with a chainsaw. 

The remainder of the summer was occupied by a variety of duties. We 
painted buildings, greased vehicles, and constructed and .. maintained trails. 

The tourism on the district became quite heavy mid-way through the 
summer. An increase of tourists in an area usually means that you can 
count on a few people getting lost. This summer was not an exception. Late 
one night the Ranger notified us that two people were lost on Medicine 
Bow Peak, which was about 1200 feet in altitude. Our search party started 
climbing up the peak about 10:00 that night. We searched all night long 
and then, just before daybreak, we spotted a small campfire with two tired, 
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cold, and hungry people huddled before it. They turned out to be our lost 
campers. It ended being a very rewarding experience. 

My wife and two children joined me in the middle of August and while 
they were there we lived in a guard station located high up in the mountains. 
We had no electricity or telephone but the incredible scenery and abundance 
of wildlife more than made up for the lack of conveniences. For us, it was 
a pleasant change from campus married students housing. 

I felt that I had a really good opportunity to see how the Forest Service 
operates. The experiences, both good and bad, will long be remembered. 
But, all good things must surely end, and\with the close of the summer, we 
headed back to old Mizzou. 

Look what's 

20,000 Custom 

TURNINGS 
PER DAY 

DAVE ASHLEY BE ASSOCIATES 
11M East Broadway, Columbia, Mo., Phone 443-3346 

Investigate the BENEFACTOR, newest and most complete life 
insur'ance plan obtainable . .. f1'om the ORIGINAL and ONL Y 
company dealing exclusively with college men, 10 epresented only 
by college graduates. 

THE COLLEGE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA, Indianapolis, Indo 
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McKIM SAW SHOP 
SAW REPAIRING & HAMMERING 

Eldred C. Russell, Owner 

Saw Mill Equipment - Saws - Bits - Shanks 

SPECIALIZING IN SAW REPAIR - SAW WELDING 

Hwy 67 S Poplar Bluff SU 5-2235 

Nights - Sundays & Holidays Call SU 5-7568 

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

KILN DRIED DIMENSION LUMBER 

Solid - Edge Glued - Moulded 

MOP, BRUSH AND BROOM HANDLES 

General Offices Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

CEntral 1-7022 

Distributors of 

HARDWOOD LUMBER 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 

We purchase hardwood grade lumber., dry or green. Contact us if any 
stock can be supplied. 

Congratulations to the 

1968 CLASS OF FORESTERS 

24 Branch Street St. Louis, Mo. 63147 
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A.L.BOGG MACHINERY COMPANY 
626 W. Main St. P.O. Box 803 

Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

Phone 636-9051 Area Code 314 

Distributors of Industrial Supplies and Equipment 

Frick Sawmills & Edgers 
Simonds Saws & Knives 
DeWalt Radial Arm Saws 
Black & Decker Power Tools 
Phelps Blowers 
Cornell Log Cleaners 
Morbark Debarkers & Post Peelers 

Powermatic Machinery 
Miner Edgers 
Hoe Saws & Knives 
Skil Power Tools 
H & A Swing Cut-off Saws 
Atkins Saws & Knives 
Vance Sawmills & Edgers 

We offer a complete line of Sawmills, Edgers, Pallet Machinery, and 
all types of woodworking machinery, supplies and accessories. 

~ail~ ~l1teritatt ~epublit 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 

"Southeast MisSOU1"i's Leading Daily Newspaper" 

Circulation-15,378 

In Eleven Counties and 52 Towns 

in Southeast Missouri and N. Arkansas 

"K eep In Step 

With Th e Growth of OW" Community" 

Mrs. JOHN H. WOLPERS, Publisher 

ROBERT M. WOLPERS, Editor 
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"PROFESSIONAL" 
As a Professional Forester you'll find Ben Meadows 

service helpful always and in many cases virtually 

indispensable. My catalog lists literally thousands of 

things .•. equipment, supplies, gadgets - some you'll 

use almost constantly, others vitally necessary just once 

in a while. 

I comb the markets of the world for new and improved 

forestry equipment. After passing rigid tests it is listed in 

my catalog at reasonable price and with my famous 

\\Satisfaction or your money back" guarantee. 

I am as near to you as your post office ... normally your 

order is shipped the same day received. Write for new 

catalog ... You'll be glad you did! It's free, of course! 

BEN 
MEADOWS 
COMPANY 
553 AMSTERDAM AVE., N.E. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30306 
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Foresters~ Engineers 
and Land Surveyors 
ROUTE SURVEYS, a text book by Harry Rubey, Chairman, 

Department of Civil Engineering, University of Mis
souri, revised 1951 edition, recognized that some of 
CALDERS' TABLES were useful. 

On page 53 "Tangent Offsets" was a modification from 
CALDERS' FOREST ROAD ENGINEERING TABLES. 

On page 241 "Ordinates for Staking Curves with 
Tape" was a modification of another table. 

I Send for a copy of any or all of following books for a 30 days 
free trial use: 

Calders' Per Cent Abney Reduction Tables ........ $1 

Calders' Forest Road Engineering Tables .. ...... $5 

Calders' Natural Cosines and Sines Table ........ $4 

Calders' Perspicuous Treatise ....... _ .................. Free 
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OSCAR'S AUTO SERVICE 
106 N . 4th St. Phone : GI 2·9055 

COLUMBIA , MISSOURI 

BRAKES - TUNE-UP - WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

Owner: OSCAR W . LUMB 
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Lamb's Jewelry .................................... 61 Whitner Chainsaw and Marine 
Lee Street Shop .................................... 51 Sale ........................................................ 66 
Lutesville Pallet Co., Inc .......... ........... 61 Williamsdale Nursery ....................... .47 
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